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Bd,nnS judge the !~m!~o,!t~!!~~!~R~a~i~sin~'~th~e~R~a~n~ch-
eSlahltshment of a teen court program for peers," she said. y 

Judicial district in Nebraska is the goal of Leg- Robak said that t t·" 
. '. eens are a lected by the expe-

Bill (LB) l 3l 7,thestatesenatorwhotntro_ nenceofbeingJ'udgedb th . 
h bll . 'd Y elr peers. 
tel ~ a l . Trumm said that she has received feedback 

Sc n. Jennie Robak said that the courts from parents of children who have been tried be

in LB 1317 would be entirely run by teens fore Teen Court and they have said that the experi

purpose of trying first-time teen offenders ence has been a very valuable one. 

I'e CO III III itted misdemeanors. She said that One parent, she said, went so far as to say that 

of the jurors, attorneys, bailiffs and clerks every teen, regardless if he has committed a crime 

all be do ne by teens who have volunteered should go before Teen Court. ' 

apan (l f the program. Trumm said that the only disadvantage to the 

said that the only adult who would be program may be in the fact that it is very uncom-

ved in the setting would be the judge. fortable for teens to be judged by other teens. 

vcr. she said that this courtroom would Another to the program, 

exactly like. an adult one. She said that the s he said , is that it is tax effec-

teen courts would not determine the guilt ti ve. She said that since the 
nee of a teen. Rather, she said that the teen pro

gram results in fewer 
would only decide on the extent of an r e - peat offenders, there 

S pUlllshment. less court cases in-
l"llllfidenti ality reasons, she said that only 

nUCr"s firs t name would be used during the 

). , he said that the volunteers in

II (luld be req uired not to 

money is spent 

on court related 

the case outside of 
said th a t anoth er 

eve n 
benefit of a teen court program is that teens speak 

other vol- the "same language." 

She also said that justice moves at a faster pace 
fo r the benefits of such a pro- in a teen court sett ing. 

R()hak said that other states which have Gross High School sen ior Andrew Balus, who 

. rl\ Dave reported that only 4 .5 percent of as been volunteeri 

Il ho have gone through the program go g for Trumm 's program since November of 1996, 

hccornt: repeat offenders. aid that this program offers much. "I think its a 

Ro,alyn Trumm, the coordinator of the ood program for everyone involved," he said . 

Cou nt y Teen Court which was used as a He said that teens are more suited to decide 

for LB 1317, said that the program has tried the punishment for other teens because they too are 

440 teens since it began two years ago. Of experiencing the same pressures and problems that urn OW e e . 
440 teens, she said that only 29 have gone on come from being a teen. • • Vavld Yow, lead 

repeat offenders. Even though they are teens, he said the jury singer of The Jesus Lizard, puts a little feeling into his 
hesaid that if the juvenile justice system tried members make sure that their sentence is ajust one. perfor~ance at. t~e Ranch Bowl on Thurs, Feb. 5 . The 

, It would normally see about 120 to 140 "Idon'tthink they ever get off easier than they Jesus Llz~rd, ongmally from Chicago, opened with local 
repeat. deserve," he said. band Ravme. See page 13 for the complete review. 

PS district experiences growth in ESL population 
el Slosbu all school districts must provide lan- An ESL center is more than a ing an especially good job," Watts six students the first year to 86 stu-

! Bonjour! Konichiwa! guage instruction for minority stu- typical classroom, Watts said. She said. "The program is working." dents for the 1997-98 school year. 

greetings represent only 

of the many languages spo

the English as a Second Lan

(ESL) students in the Omaha 

Schools (OPS) district. 

rs: Sharon Watts, supervisor 

district's ESUForeign Lan

department who works at the 

Cr Administration Center 

said that the ESL program, 

begall as a result of the Su

Court decision in the case of 

Nichols (1974) stating that 

dents, has experienced a rapid said it is an area which is used for Tho 'Giap, Central senior and Golden said that Central's ESL 

growth in a ten year period, iIIus- tutorial help as well as teaching. ESL student, said he agrees with center is a "really unique place," and 

trated by the representation of 33 Today, Watts said that about 35 Walts in that the program is success- that hearing others'life experiences 

different languages and 45 different schools in the OPS district have ESL ful. is probably the greatest reward of 

countries. learning centers. "The teachers taught me En- being an ESL teacher. 

Currently, Watts said that 1,760 Mainstreaming, Watts said, de- glish from basics to higher," he said. Golden said she thinks it is un-

students in the district are enrolled scribes the approach used to teach Tho, born in Vietnam, said he fortunate that some people look 

in the ESL program, a figure which students in the ESL program. Watts moved to Omaha two years ago. upon the ESL students as a detri -

has grown 607 percent from the said that normally beginning ESL Tho said the culture shock was ment to the school. 

1987-88 school year. She said po- students are placed in classes such not too hard to get used to, but the "Some do not have the foggi 

tential students are brought in daily as art, music, luch and gym with language has been a difficult barrier. est idea of how hard it is to live in a 

to be screened to see if they need other students their grade level. Central ESL teacher M s . new country and leave everything 

the program. "Even if the child speaks very Michelle Golden, who has been at they know behind," she said. "My 

Watts said that the majority (90 little English , he is placed in a Central from the start of the ESL most important job is being an ad-

percent) of the ESL students speak homeroom to meet and socialize vocate for the kids." 

Spanish as their first language, fol- with his peers," Watts said. 

lowed by Vietnamese (about five Watts said she is impressed 

percent), Sudanese (about two per- with the attitudes of the ESL stu-

cent), Chinese and Arabic. dents. 

Iii 'rials .. ........ pages 2-3 "As soon as people arrive in the "These kids want to fully par-

city, they bring thei r c hildren to take in their new country, and they 

,I 'r "tart 4 [TAC] so that thei r childre n are realize that they need Engli sh to ac-
·· .... ........ page screened and placed in appropriate compli sh that goal," she said. 

schools," Watts said. She sa id eventually, as the 

CA districts .... .. page 7 With the continual increase of student 's English improves, more of 

the ESL students, Watts said that the st udent 's c la sses are 

\ .llld teens .... pages 8-9 space has become an important is- mainstreamed. 

sue, especially at the elemen tary Watts said that the turnover rate 

I.::' r)(~ni ngs 13 .... ..... page 
level , and ESL centers have been for ESL students has been very suc

created to accommodate the large cessful in the OPS district. 

population of students . "We feel our teachers are do-
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• • Political correctness 

Society is becoming too sensitive 
Somewhere along the journey to racial equality and an end to sexual 

discrimination, political correctness was taken too far. 

As the Oprah Winfrey defamation case becomes more and more publi

cized, one realizes exactly how carefully each person must choose his words. 

Winfrey is being sued by cattle producers because of a statement she 

made about the safety of meat during her Apr. 16. 1996 show on mad cow 

disease. 
Winfrey declared that she was going to stop eating hamburger in order to 

protect herself from contracting the disease. The total cost of this statement 

may be as much as $12 million. 

This amount of money is the projected loss of profit due to the decrease 

in sales after the show containing Winfrey 's statement was broadcast. 

The heads of the beef industry claim that the statement influenced 

Winfrey's viewers. causing them to stop purchasing beef. 

And then there is the issue of what occurs if someone does take offense 

to the statement of another. 

According to the records of the State of Nebraska. more law suits have 

been filed in the past six years than in the previous decade. 

Not including divorce suits. the majority of the remaining law suits filed 

in Nebraska are connected to an offensive statement either published or spo

ken. 
Either people are becoming more sensitive to the opinions of others or it 

has become increasingly easier to sue someone. 

Even children's shows are being drastically affected by the overuse of 

TI4E CLOI'tINGt IN.)TI1UTE 

political correctness. 
· ~~ameS~~r·.pcr~~thegreM~tin~~cw~lyfurm~~~owof ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 

the twentieth century. has given in to the pressures of an increasingly politi

cally correct world. 

There has been discussion about having Bert and Ernie live separately in 

order to make sure they are not portrayed as homosexual. 

The cookie monster now eats vegetables as well as cookies because people 

thought hi s calorie intake was too high. and three-year-olds are being taught 

to get upset when one refers to them as short instead of "vertically challenged." 

So. one has to wonder how much benefit has come from a politically 

correct society. 

While the reason for the change came with the laws giving all people the 

same rights. it has also brought a time of tip-toeing around certain topics and 

certain words in order to keep from offending anyone. 

In the era of the written word. it is somewhat sad that people. whether in 

the public spotlight or not. have to be extremely careful about anything that is 

spoken. written. implied or published. 

The possibility of striking a controversial or offensive i'ssue is so great 

and the idea of filing a law suit over defamation so common that it almost 

seems as if political correctness has hurt the world more than it benefited the 

"metabolically challenged" or "chairpersons." 

Texas woman deserved execution 
The controversy over the Texas woman's execution is absurd in that even 

though she killed two people, some feel that she should not have been ex

ecuted. 

Karla Faye Tucker was the first woman since the Civil War to be ex

ecuted in Texas, and the second in nearly 20 years in the United States. Be

cause of this. her execution drew much of the country's attention. 

And most of that attention was basically centered on her gender and her 

religion. 

The death penalty should not be affected according to someone's gender 

or religion but by the crime that they commit. 

If a person commi ts a crime. that person should be punished according to 

the state's law that the crime was committed in . 

Despite several claims made by Tucker to the Texas Board of Pardons 

that she was a born-again Christian and even with the Pope pleading clem

ency for her. neither the governor of Texas nor the Supreme Court intervened. 
and she was executed. 

Although she was re li gious and may have been truly sorry for killing 

those two people, her pleas were denied and ri ght fully so. 

Even if someone is religious, they st ill have the abi lity to harm or per

haps kill someone. and because of thi s her pleas were insufficient. 

Also, if she would have been granted a stay of execution or given clem

ency, why couldn't criminals claim the same just to lessen their punishment? 

Even though some would say that the death penalty is a cruel and unjust 

way to punish a person, it must be followed and carried out as with all other 
laws. 

As with all laws, there may be some reason for debate over the use of the 

death penalty, but it is still used as a punishment for a certain segment of 

criminals and until the sl!ile laws change. it will continue to do so. 

It seems that all of the demonstrational marches for women's rights have 
obviously been forgotten. 

Women are supposed to be equal to men , but why is it when it comes to 

the death penalty and other sentences. they are not? 

A crime is a crime and the law is the law. There is never a good enough 

reason to grant someone clemency unless there is more logic to their plea 
than that of being a reborn Christian. 

The government proposes and passes laws for several reasons. One is to 

hopefully deter some of the crimes from happening and another is to show 
that there is no toleration for such infringements. 

And to prove to everyone that there is no toleration for such acts Tucker 
was still executed. ' 

No. His private matters have nothing to do 

with running the country. 

Yes. The President is supposed to set an 

example[in terms of handling responsibility] . 

No. It's his own business. He should be 

able to do whatever he wants to do, as 

long as it doesn't interfere with running 
the country. 

Jessica Benak, 11 

Yes. He is married and he made a commitment 

to his wife. He should be faithful to her. 

Willie Scott, 10 

Yes. His character should count. There 

were several situations similar to this that 

were his own fault [throughout his career]. 

Mrs. Dee Kovarik 
math teacher 



EDITORIALS .3 

top the Hate and Discrimination 
After years of fighting against 

. aets of discrimination 

society. 

Hate crimes: a hate crime, in 

n's terms, is a crime targeted 

nst a ranicular person or group 

to their age, sex, national ori

sexual ori entation, re-

around the country in their groups, 

and paint the town red with "I hate 

blacks" and other such atrocities. 

They think it's so fun to terror

ize African-Americans, the dis

abled, Latin-Americans, Jews, 

homosexuals and all other such 

groups that supposedly corrupt the 

"Aryan blood" of "pure 

................... white, ProtestantAmeri-

, igned a bill that 

ires harsher punishment 

cri me offenders. 

l3efore this law, if John Doe 

a cross on a church lawn, 

Id j ust be charged with van

sm. Under this new law, Mr. 

would be charged with com-

ing a hate crime. 

The Ku Klux Klan, the Black 

and the White Knights are 

Ics of supremacists groups 

are still active. And surpris

these groups still have sev

members. 

Such organizations travel 

During World 

War II, attempts were 

made to breed pure 

"Aryans" together 

to create one master 

race . 

Yet, fi fty years 

later, their numbers seem 

to have weakened . So at 

least, we are trying to stop these 

such people. 

It 's really scary to think that 

something like the Holocaust could 

happen in America. Especially con

sidering the events dealing with rac

ism and prejudice that have taken 

place during the last fifty years. 

A very similar problem has 

been a hot topic in the news lately : 

discrimination . 

Up until only a little while ago, 

women would get paid less money 

for performing the exact same job 

as a man . 

Women and other groups are 

still discriminated against to this 

day. That shouldn't be an issue. 

Ajob should be awarded to the ap

plicant with the best skills specifi

cally needed for that job. 

Whether or not there are 

enough minority groups at a par

ticul ar work place is extremely ir

relevant. 

Like] said before , a job 

shou ld be awarded to the best ap

plicant, not the applicant that hap

pens to have been born into a dif

ferent culture or social group. 

Although I do agree that ev

eryone should be exposed to many 

cultures and religions simply for 

educational beliefs, I don't agree 

that it shou ld be a determi n i ng fac

tor for someone getting a job. 

Affirmative action is such a 

horrible way of dealing with our 

country's problems. 

How hard you work should be 

the determining factor in whether 

or not you' re successful, not your 

age, sex, nationality, sexual orien

tation or religious belief. 

Let's be frank, discrimination 

and other forms of hatred have 

gotten out of hand and need to be 

stopped. 

147 students 

polled 

Do you think that the private 

life of a political figure re

flects his or her ability to lead 

the people productively? 

yYjn ~ 

Nitc)leNeumann 

~at~.Al~~lh ' 
S~~UnK~el 
.Kad~ McCanp 
AlexWolfsoll " 
Gall Btaddoek 
Ai~~aChriston 
Melissa C61ton 
John Eubanks 
Andy'Hickman 
Mei-edi~ Kalina 

Do you think a person in the 

limelight gives up his/her 

right to privacy? 

,Scurlock 
Do you think that the media 

coverage of this incident has 

gotten out of hand? 

Do you think it matters 

whether or not President 

Clinton had an affair? 

Do you think that President 

Clinton, if found guilty, 

should be impeached? 

Tutoring helps students 
advance in many areas 
Dear Editor, 

The math and science tutoring that Central is providing is an excel

lent program. It is a shame that so few people know about it and that 

even fewer take advantage of it. We should be proud of our school and 

everything it offers. 

Not all schools have a tutoring program as avai lable or educational 

as ours. Our program also has many advantages usually not offered by 

tutoring programs: it is free, it offers the help of excellent teachers and 

students and it is offered both before and after school. 

If more people were (0 use this program, it may convince the more 

self-conscience people to use it as well. The program makes one feel 

that tutoring is helpful without making him or her feel stupid. It is not 

only helpful in terms of grades and schoolwork, but it helps to build a 

person's self-esteem. 

Sincerely, 

Cathy Colling, sophomore 

CENTRAL FILES 
A LOOK INTO EDITORIALS OF THE PAST 

Space Worth Risk of Life 
-April 1967 
Since 1958, the dawn of America's space age, thirteen million miles 

of space in 1900 man-hours have been flown -- all without casualties. 

Jan. 27, astronauts Virgil Grissom, Edward White and Roger Chaffee 

were killed in a flash fire in the Apollo I spacecraft. But their deaths are 

not the only tragedies to have taken place in the conquest of space. Jan. 

31, two Air Force technicians died in a capsule fire in San Antonio. 

The question now raised is what effect these recent catastrophes 

will have on America's space program. The problem is far more reach

ing, though, than an indefinite delay of the Apollo program. For now 

we must ask ourselves whether our quest for the cosmos is worth the 

sacrifice of lives. 

Perhaps our answer comes in the words of one died. Colonel 

Grissom, in a recent interview prior to his death said, "The conquest of 

space is worth the risk of life." 

It is that conquest that trumpets the ever-challenging call to man, 

bidding him to seek out the mysteries of the universe, defying him to 

unveil the unknown. In effect, it reveals mans innate desire to know. 

As precursors of the space era, we hace directly benefited from the 

results. Such fields as astronomy, mathematics, geology and biology 

have been bolstered by spatial findings . 

Perhaps space exploration holds the key to future vocations. Our 

course must be a progressive one, as Colonel White indicated before he 

took his "walk" in space in 1965. He stated that if astronauts were ever 

lost on a mission, "we wouldn't want it to hold up the space program. 

We have to keep progressing." 
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Central Chess 
team gears-up 
for competition 

199X-99 school year. "The di sad vantages would be the time factor for SPOl" 
O ne q uesti on is a lways asked: Why can ' t tcenagers get out __ ----__ a fter school," he said, 

o f bed ') Mulle n said that bus schedules w!lulJ 
Accordin g to the Nati onal Educati on Assoc iatio n cha nge, meaning a greater expelN:: ror Ih, 

(NEA), new research shows teens ' bi o log ical 12 trict. 

d ocks are at odds with most high school Mr. Vern Kre nzer, fre shman 

scheduks-and it 's a ffecting these students' 1 teacher, said that he likes Ihe 
Central's Chess team looks ability to learn . the way it is now. 

promising for state competition, Research also indicates that as stu- " I am a data- bascu 

the chess coach said. de nts hit high school age, their bod-

" I think we have a good ies s hift to la ter bedtimes and 

chance to do well in the state tour- wake-up times. 

nament," Coac h Drew Thyden "Adolescents need an inc reas-

said. ing amount o f sleep- nine hours 

In the Metro Chess League, to a vo id beco min g s leep-d e-

the Central Ches s team was prived, compared with the eight 

ranked in first place, Thyden said, hours required o f adults," Mullen 

Sophomore Joe Zielinski is sa id. 

4-0 in competition and'is currently The NEA said that slee p-de-

ranked first in the league. prived students often lack a sus-

"Joe will likely make fIrst in tained attention span, are more 

state this year," Thyden said," prone to irritability, depression, 

The Chess State TournaJIlent anxiety and more vulncrable to acci-

takes place at the end of Fe.hru- dents, 

9 

8 

3 

4 

Krenzer said. "U nl es, I Ilal 

vinced that the re was a l 

between the time startcJ 

number o f tardies. I II ()ulJ 

the schedule the same as ii , 

The Start Time Co 

only had one meetin g. so 

no decision has been maue 

or if the policy will come 

feet, Mullen said . 

"Right now we are 

plaring the ideas," she said. 

Central sophomore, Li z 

she also believes that the late start 

ary. . .. " Research has also shown that puberty 

"The thing aoout chess is that resets teenagers ' biological clocks. 

sometimes you, play weUand Sleep researchers said that it would make 

7 6 
not eome into effect. 

"An hour is not really much of a dirf 

Liz.said. "I'd rather start earlier and gel 

sometimes you don't," Joesai,d. more sense to have older students start later in the 

"I'll win first someday.'l morning and have elementary students, whose clocks are 

Freshman DaVid I;>isuc is set earlier, be the ones to meet a 7:45 am first bell, Mullen said. 

0, and freshman Tyler Ymis 3-1. The NEA "Inside Scoop" article also said that three years ago, the 

"David Piskac and Tyler Yin Minnesota Medical Association examined the new research on teenager said. 

Iier." 

On the other hanl;l, sophomore Dustin Bushon 

he would love to have the late start come into effect. 

"The late start policy would help me catch up on my sleep." 

are two freshmen who bring a sleep needs and adopted a resolution asking all school districts in the state 

great outlook to the future of the to cxamine their high school start time. 
Mrs, Smejkal, a counselor at Norris Jr. High, said that they start 

Central Chess team," said A number of Minnesota schools have responded by switching to later 

Thyden. start times, the "Inside Scoop" article said. 

at 7:45 am and get out at 2:30 pm. 

" I think that it would be a great idea," Smejkal said , " It would ; 

Central's Chess team fin- According to thc " Inside Scoop" article the results were very good. 

ished the season February 10, Students scem to be more awake and alert. 

the amount of tardies." 

Mr, Gerald Relford, counselor at Brancroft Elementary Sc 

that they start school at 9:05 am and get out at 3:35 pm. 
winning all ten meets. "We are basing our deci s ion on thcse results," Mullen said . 

CHS orchestra 
director wins 
teaching award 

"I welcome it because I feel that it would benefit the high 

A Central music teacher re
cently won an award for·her con

tributions to. Central'sorehestra 

program. 

Mrs. Molly MOriarty, orches

tra director" won the American 

String Teachers Association 

award of the Nebraska Chapter of 

teachers. 

She said she was nominated 

by several of her peers for the op

portunities that she gives her stu

dents to collaborate with various 

music groups. 

Jill Zavorka, senior, said that 

Moriarty is the best music teacher 

and she worked hard to get the 

prog ram whe re it is at. 

"She makes us strive to do 

the best job we can," she said. 

In the past, Moriarty and the 

Central Orchestra have collabo

rated with the Omaha Symphony, 

Benson High Orchestra as we ll as 

several others. 

" I like to have innovative 

progams availa ble for the s tu

dents," Moriarty said , 

Central senior, Lema Bashir, 

said tha t Mori arty is a great 

teacher and deserves the award. 

"Mrs. Moriarty has been here 

since my freshman year and since 

then the orchestra program has 

gotten a whole lot better," she 
said. 

Schools a nd communities would have to make some difficult adjust- students better than elementary," Relford said. 

LB 1176 aims at attracting, retaining studen 
By Morgan Denny 

The "hrain gain" hill , Legisla ~ 

tivc Bill 1176, has heen proposcd 

by Gov. E, Ben Nelson in order to 

keep Nebraska students in the state. 

Gov. Nelson said that Nebraska 

has a growing problem of attract

ing a nd reta ining s tudents who 

would later join the state 's work 

force. 

Ms. Sheri Knoerzer, who works 

in education at the go vernor 's o ffi ce 

and has been working with him on 

the "brain gain" bill , said that while 

the wo rk force in Ne bras ka has 

grown 13 perccnt , the population 

has o nly grown by five percent. 

She said that Ne lson was con

ce rned about the "bright and young" 

Icav in g Nebras ka a nd so he created 

LB 11 76, which is made up of three 

parts , 

Knoerzer said that fi rst step is 

to attract students to Nebraska's post 

secondary educatio n institutes, pub

li c and private, and show stude nts 

the varie ty of career opportunities 

in Nebras ka. 

"The best way to he lp make 

sure we' re keeping Nebraska stu

de nts is 'by creating incenti ves to go 

to school here," Gov. Ne lson said . 

Kn oerzer said that the second 

part of the bill ent ail s any student 

partic ipating in the program to rc

ce ive a merit-based scholarship that 

covers one hal f o f the ir college tu

ition, with a max imum of $5000, at 

any Nehraska college or university 

for up to five years. 

Dr. David Powers , executive 

director of the Nebraska coordinat-

ing commission for post secondary 

education, said that in order for a 
student to re

ceive this 

scholarship, 

he must s ign 

tion ." 

Gov. Ne lson said that thc hus i-

ness int e rn s hip might spark a 

student 's interest and open up more 

opportunities to him. 

He also said that the program 

helps high 

school stu-

dents to go 

dire c tly' 

from school 

into a job. 

lowed to keep the sclwial,illr 

Gov. Nelson said Ih:1I 

not think of a ny di sau\ 

this plan. 

He said that the llnl y had' 

that could happen would Ix: 

de nt deciding to leave 

which case " the worst IS slill 

It 's [the scholarshi p 1 jusl 

loan with interest, sOll\cthi 

many college stude nts Jcal 

anyway." 

a co ntrac t 

stating that he 

will partici -

pate in an in

te rnship with 

a business on 

the H o no r 

Roll Business 

li st a nd s tay 

a nd work , in 

that fic ld , in 

Nebraska for 

a t least th ree 

yea rs afte r 

grad uatin g. 

he best way to 
help make 
sure we're 
keeping 
Nebraska 
students is by 
creating 
incentives to 
go to school 
here. 

Dr . Gov. Ne lson sa id Illal 

Powers said created this bill about :I I cal 

that eac h 

"E ig ht y 

pe rce nt o f 

peopl c wh o 

ta ke a n in 

te rn ship e nd 

--Gov. E. Ben 
Nelson 

univ e rsi ty 

d ec id es 

what intern

ships to o f

fer a t i ts 

sc hoo l a nd 

w hat grade 

poin t aver

age (GPA) 

to req uire 

fo r the 

scholarship. 

Go v . 

up with that company," Gov. Nelson 
sa id , 

He also said that the busincsses 

o n the Ho nor Ro ll Business li st are 

those dealing in " high priority fie lds 

whi ch curre ntl y have in adequate 

work forces, sueh as hi g h techno l

ogy and in fo rmatio n communica-

Ne lson said 

that if a stu

dent dec ides to leave Nebraska dur

ing hi s contrac ted time or does not 

fulfill the require ments of the con

trac t, the scho lars hip becomes a 

" loan w ith interest" fro m the state . 

However, he said , if a student 

completes the requirements, o nly he 

sw itches fi e lds, he will still be a l-

the leg islature did not ~cl 

its agendaThus, he saiJ lil;ll 

o nly now be ing legislall'd , 

Dr. Powers said tl1:11 Ii 

is approved there v. dl hl' .I' 

M a king- Process. 1\ li ll'lt III. ' 

public hearings and 'I ud\ : . 
~ 1 ,. 

involving Nebras~ :I " ,·lll ".I·' 

in stituti ons . These n I L 'l'lliI~' . 

help to decide the 'llLl'III'" 

p lan which arc IIldi \ Idll.d I," 

school, he said . , 

Dr. Powers said 11i.ll lltl· 
11-<" outl ine of the plan ,I \(l ll l, 

ge ne ra l, in o rder tll :1(Cl 

the speci fi c details added llil , 

school. 

"They de l ihcr:llL' l'iI 
, ·ltlli,1 

m akes sense for thell ~l 

wha t doesn' t" he s;lid , 

Dr. Pow~r s said 11i:11 If : 

is approved, the pnlgr:\l 11 II !I 

prom oted a t N e br as ~ : l (I,ll . 
It . ,1 111 

ad verti sed th rougllllut I l . 
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toring available to students through AIM Ie grant 
of excellence is, in Alouehra and CllCllll'stl'y," Jenny 'd h . . proVI es t esc tutors lor thIs scmes-

Studcn ts now have the ability "When I saw the light bulb go said , ter, it is Whillen's hope that another 

" he lp in math and science off in his head," Nate Kovarik said. The s"I'en"e tutorl' n
e
" I'S' s'pll' t up t ' II . k I 

~ '- gran or program WI pIC up tle 
paid pecr tutors before and af- "that was the fulfillment for me." between the two. bill . 

school. What Nate is referring to is how Jenny said she helps students 

This new addition to Central's he said he felt after explaining a con- with physics and Amanda assists 
"Central is becoming a Project 

Bannekerschool next year and it is 

my hope that they will provide fund 

ing," Whitten said . 

ic support system comes cept to a student seeking assi stance them in chemistry. 

a grant the school recently and the student un- They said 

ved. The grant is from the AIM derstanding. ey both feel Project Banneker is a program 

in place at dozens of OPS schools 

that has goals in bolstering higher 

student achieveme nt in math and 

li ed Informational Manage- Nate said he om fOrlable 

) In stitute and covers a myriad tutors in the after- 0 r kin g 

facc ts concerning curriculum de- noon with Sam roughmalh-

opmen!. Mrs. Jean Whitten, tu- who shares his sen- matical ques- science. 
'ng suppo rter and Biology timents. on s with a To do thi s, according to the 

Project Banneker mission state

ment, they work on class instruction. 

increasing enrollment, community 

based enrichment and supporting 

both parents and students. Tutoring 

falls under the support aspect of the 

her. said. Through tutor- roubled stu-

The particul ar grant in ques- ing , Sam said he dent. 

the UROG (UrbanlRural Op- has had many In addi-

rtu ni ties Grant), allows for two positive mo- tion to the 

tutors per shift to assist students ments . two student 

1Il :lIh and sc ience before and af- "Tutoring tutors , one 

sc hool in room 342. reinforces math of a num- project. 

These students were asked to skills and gives ber of The future of the tutoring be

fore and after school as of yet is 

uncertain though, Whitten said. 

pos ition by Mr. John Watennan, me a warm feel- teachers is 

department chair. Tutors are ing to know I hav so in the 

nt in the morning from 7 am helped a fellow stu om to super- "It is there and we want it 

used," Whitten said. "We will lose 7:30 am and in the afternoon dent," Sam said. se and an-

3 pm to 4 pm. The four tutors Sam and Nat werquestions it if it is not used." 

Amanda Hansen, Nate Kovarik, said they have re they are The total cost of the tutors as 

funded through the grant for this 

seme~ter is $2,835. 
Kruge r and Jenny Queen, all ceived significantly eeded . This 

nlors. fewer numbers 0 acher is also 

"It makes me feel great that I students coming in aid. Along with the tutors, the 

UROG grant (totaling $17,515) 

funds the extended hours of 
help out the school this way," for help after schoo Wh i lten 

said. compared to the said she hopes 

The main difference between morning tutors. that the tutoring will help foster an Central's computer labs as well as 

numerous programs for technologi

cal advancement in elementary and 

middle school students through 

Central. 

tutors and others offered at Jenny said she and Amanda awareness and interest in math and 

I is the fact that these tutors help typically two students a morn- science. 

paid . ing. "The bottom line is to get more 

The students are paid seven To make the tutoring more students taking math and science at 

an hour. They said the money stable and work off their strong a higher level," Whitten said. "If it 

. not a concern to them though, points, Jenny and Amanda said they is just the matter of a support sys-

The UROG grant also allows 

for the mandatory technology 

course for freshmen that will be in 

stituted in the 1998-99 school year. 
t helping out their fellow students split up who gets which subjects . tem, we provide that." 

maintaining Central's tradition "Most people come in for help While the UROG grant only 

my linguist visits Central, encourages foreign language 

A linguist with the Monterey Foreign Lan

Institute visited Central and talked to for

language students about the benefits of tak

and becoming fluent in a foreign language. 

Mrs. Daryl Bayer, head of Central's foreign 

guage program, said that the Army ap

hed her about having a speaker come and 

isit Centra l to boost 

s of foreign lan

since the Anny 

ks the people with 

skills. 

Sgl. I st class Rick 

oley, who is fluent in 

Czech and Ara-

-- . 

riences with both foreign 

and the Anny, and to en

Ourage students to expand their minds 

taking advantage of both. 

He said that he enlisted in the Anny in 1978 

nd was sent to Gennany near the Czechoslo

. boarder as a demolition specialist. He 

stated that he felt frustration with 

and debriefed illegal horder crossers from com

munist nations. 

When the army offered him the chance to 

return to California and teach at the Monterey 

Foreign Language Institute, he moved back to 

California, he said. 

Back in California, he was commissioned 

to train people that went into 

: .. ~ .. ! 

. > 

~ . :: :-:._-, 
. ... . ~ : .-. ,. 
...... .... --

," .. -

Bosnia and other eastern 

European nations on 

peace keeping missions . 

"Those people went 

so that you don't have 

to," Sgt. Coley said. .. : 
One of his friends 

and fellow linguist died 

when two helicopters 

were shot down by 

friendly fire in Iraq . 

'.J 

This left an opening in mili

tary intelligence in Arabic and Sgt. 

Coley returned to the Monterey Insti

tute to learn Arabic, he said. 

Sgt. Coley said that he currently 

leads a company 

th e language barrier ..... ~~~::::;~~ 
Which limited the en-

of men out of 

Monterey and is 

finishing a masters in 

teaching foreign lan-

listed men to their barracks 

"watching football games and 

drinking beer." . 

That is where he took matters into 

hi s OWn hands and discovered the Ger

man language, he said. 

. After that, he said he was able to 

Join the European rodeo and get his 

driver's license. He traveled all over Gennany 

whil e he was on his first tour of duty. 

After re-enli sting, he attended the Defense 

Language Institute for German and Czech and 

held a position in military intelligence. 

Sgt. Coley said he went back to Gennany 

guages. 

"What I have gained 

is a lifetime of experi

~Ih ~ (, ," Sgt. Coley said. 

All of Sgt. 

Coley's linguistic 

training has been by 

the Defense Language 

Institute which has three locations in Washing

ton D.C., San Antonio and Monterey. 

The institute was started in 1941 in an empty 

hanger in San Francisco to teach Americans the 

Japanese language. Second-generation Japanese 

people were asked if they would leave the camps 

that they were forced into"during World War II 

and teach. .. 
The teachers had no experience or supplies 

as they pioneered the programs used today. 

Currently, the institute is allended by mem

bers of the CIA, FBI, DEA, Green Berets, Navy 

Seals and all branches of the armed services. 

Courses are taught by immersion and range 

from 27 weeks for languages like Spanish, 

French and German to 63 weeks for languages 

like Korean and Arabic . There are 42 languages 

taught at the institute. 

The cost is $15,900 per semester which Sgt. 

Coley received through the Army for the price 

of books only. He has learned three languages 

for only $953. 

"I used the army, they did not use me," Sgt. 

Coley said. He said that learning foreign lan

guages makes learning other things like math, 

science or history easier. 

The institute is going through revision and 

in the next five years hopes to offer laptops is

sued to new students for work in barracks and 

the rest of the world. They would be used for 

interactive homework. 

"At the institute, we teach you how to get 

off a bus in a foreign country and live there," 

Sgt. Coley said. He stressed the importance that 

the institute not only teaches language, but cul

ture as well. 

"Learning a language opens the door of op

portunity fey students and is the basis of learn

ing," S ~ t Co!ey said. 

Sgt. Coley said the next language that he 

plans to become proficient in is Spanish. 

His speech ended with a reminder about 

how important it is to learn as much as one can 

because it can enhance all aspects of life. 

"It was informative without being boring," 

Megan Mullen, senior, said. 

Other students agreed with senior Sam 

Fraser, calling it "innuential to undecided stu

dents in planning their future careers." 

CHS forensic 
team host 
tournamen 

Central ' s Forensi cs team 

hosted a speech and debate tour

nament on Feb. 6 and 7 at Ccn

tral. 

Over 30 school s from the 

Metro and outlying areas at

tended. Ms. Kris Bertch, forensics 

coach, said the tournament serves 

as the team's main fundraiser. 

Students from Central's 

speech and debate classes volun

teered at the tournament and 

earned service points for the Na

tional Forensics League. 

Part of the fun in hosting the 

tournament waS interacting with 

people, Samira Nazem, sopho

more and debate team member, 
said. . 

"You meet awesome people 

in debate," Samira said. "Debate 

is the best activity for a young per

son to do." 

The winning debate team at 

the tournament hailed from 

Millard North. 

Band travels 
to competition 
in Minnesota 

Central hand students will be 

in Minnesota for a band competi

tion March 27-28, a Central 

teacher said. 

Pete Wilger, band .instructor, 

said he will be taking 15 students 

to play in a competition at the Uni

versity of Minnesota, 

Wilger said that the competi

tion is called the Cavalcade of 

Music. 

He said the competition is of 

an adjudication, 

Kelli Mattson, sophomore, 

said that an adjudication is when 

one plays in front of judges, and 

they grade the performer on his 

perfonnance and technique. 

The judges also tell the band 

what needs to improve, 

''The trip was optional for stu

dents, as long as we had the mini

mal amount of students needed," 

Wilger said. 

The band has been 

fundraising for the trip, Wilger 

said. 

A couple months ago the 

band sold frozen pizzas, pies and 

candies. TIle have also sold candy 

bars . 

All of the money raised goes 

to the trip, Wilger said. 

Wilger said some of the stu

dents will have paid for the trip 

with the fundraisers. 

The competition is on a Fri

day, Wilger said. 

They will be going to a din

ner theater and Mall of America 

on Saturday. 



Students will 
go to Wyoming 
for field study 

Central students will be ob

serving nature this August as part 

of a field study in Wyoming, Cen

tral science teacher said. 

Mrs. Jean Whitten, head of 

the science department, said she 

will be taking ten to 12 students 

this summer, Aug. 11-18, as part 

of a week long study in the 

Snowy Mountain Range. They 

will also be in the Medicine Bow 

Range, which is part of the Rocky 

Mountains, Whitten said. 

The field study will be spon

sored in part by the Buford Foun

dation. The Buford Foundation 

is a nonprofit organization that 

sends kids to the mountains , 

Whitten said. The Buford Foun

dation is providing a IS-passen

ger van, and the cabins that the 

students are staying in are partly 

paid for by the Buford Founda

tion also. The students do pay to 

go on the trip, Whitten said. 

"The main focus is to get 

into nature, and out of the city," 

Whitten said. 

CHS students 
excel in state 
art competition 

The Scholastic Art competi

tion recognized several students 

from Central at an awards cer

emony on Sat, Feb. 14, a Central 

art teacher, said. 

Mr. Larry Andrews, head of 

the department, said that Central 

fared well, with a large number 

of art students receiving gold or 

silver key recognition for art 

work submitted to Scholastics. 

A gold key is awarded for an 

outstanding piece of art, Andrews 

said. Only 75 gold keys are 

awarded in the state of Nebraska, 

he said. Silver keys are a level 

below gold keys, wi th 150 

awarded in the state, he said. 

Andrews said there were also a 

number of pieces that received 

honorable mention. 

Those students receiving any 

kind of award from Scholastics 

for their art were invited to attend 

a recognition ceremony held at 

Dana College in B lair, on Feb. 14, 

Andrews said. 

He said that senior Kara 

Spoonhour received the award 

for best illustrative piece at the 
comPetition. He said her portfo

lio will be sent to New York for 

competition for scholarships. 

Central students taking pho

tography at the career center also 

did well in the competition, Ms. 

Diane Helms, photography 

teacher at the career center, said. 

Senior DeLaina Terhune re

ceived the award for outstanding 
. . ms said. 

Central's Pom Squad hosts Kiddie Dance Ka 
By Stephanie Holm 

Sugar and spice and everything nice .. . that's what little girls are made 

of. Well, what if one was to throw in a set of poms? That's exactly what 

Porn Squad did when they introduced their Kiddi~ Dance Kamp, a 

fundraiser, which involved girls in grades first through sIxth, a squad mem

ber said. 
Junior Sonja Shelstad said that at the camp, the young gi~ls were taught 

a dance to perform at the varsity boys ' basketball game, whIch took place 

on Jan. 30. 
"The camp is a great opportunity to learn to dance, and to see what 

the high school environment is like," she said. 

The Porn Squad recruited the girls by going back to the elementary 

schools they attended, junior Alison Hager said. 

" The girls we recruit become our little sisters at camp," she said. "I 

recruited by going back to my grade school and talking to the girls who 

were interested." 
The Kiddie Kamp, aided by the sounds of songs from such artists as 

the Spice Girls, gave the girls a great opportunity to dance, Sonja said. 

"The girls really look up to us as role models," she said, "it really 

gives you a great feeling ." 

"The girls really put out a great e ffort and had a great time learning 

each step," Ali son said. "We showed them what fun high school can actu

ally be." 

The cost of the Kiddie Kamp was $20 per girl , and each girl received 

at-shirt, poms, two training sessions and a cassette tape of the songs. 

entral's own ce Girls! The Pom Sq 
and their Kiddie Dance Kamp campers dance to 
Spice Girls' song during the halftime of the \ 
sity boys' basketball game on Jan. 30 at Norris, 
High School. The Kiddie Dance Kam p I\as : 
fundraiser for Porn Squad and it was avaiLlble . 
first throu sixth graders. 

Open house attracts perspective stude 
By Morgan Denny 

Cc ntral 's annual open house, 

used to encourage students to enroll, 

took place on Jan . 24, attracting 850 

to 900 students , Principal Dr. Gary 

Thompson said. 

Hc said th at the open house 

went very well and was the "largest 

in town." 

Mrs . Dee Kovarik, math 

teacher, said she received "many 

positive comments from perspective 

students." 

Dr. Thompson said that the 

open house began in the courtyard, 

where students and their parents 

were given a general introduction. 

The visitors then went to class

rooms containing 25 to 30 people 

each, where they watched an infor-

mational video, he said. 

Dr. Thompson said that they 

then proceeded to the gym where 

department displays were set up for 

the curriculum fair. 

Kovarik said that the gym, as 

always, was very popular. 

She said that many students 

took interest in the sports' tables and 

that the math table was "swamped." 

After the curriculum fair, visi

to~s were encouraged to wander 

around the school, Dr. Thompson 

said. 

Emily Monen, an eighth grader 

at Lewis and Clark Jr. High who at

tended Central's open house, said 

that walking around and seeing the 

classrooms was the neatest part of 

the open house. 

She sa id that one of the biol 

ogy rooms impressed her and stood 

out in her mind . 

Kovarik said that open house is 

important because a part of a future 

high school student's "decision is 

with which high school they feel 

comfortable." 

Emily said that she is definitely 

attending Central next year and that 

she never considered another 

school. 

"I just always planned on go

ing there [Central]," Emily said. 

"It's where all my friends are going 

and it's a neat place." 

Dr. Thompson said that the up

coming year's freshman class will 

be about 600, around the same that 

it is now. 

Cheryl Oathout. . 'I'lr( l~ 

North 's main office . ,aid 111:11 

currently has 655 freshnll'lwfI 

and a total of 2273 ,Ililielll, 

building. 

Dr. Thompson qid 111 :11 . 

enrollment will be up al Ct'l 

year due to the fact that CelllrJI 

be losing a small senll)r da); 

gaining a large fresh1ll :111 da;; 

Dr. Thompson said I 

Central's academi cs . 3d\ . 

placement (AP) and hlllll)rS 

attract many students. i 

those outside of the Omaha 

School (OPS) district or those 

are attending parochi31 sl"il(1ol; 

However, Emil y s3id th ai 

attracts her to Central is Ihal 

"building just looks COlli·' 

Central celebrates Black History mont 
By Meredith Kalina 

"My philosophy is that you don ' t know 

where you're go ing, if you don·t know where 

you've been ," a Central High student teacher 

said. 

Mr. Rod Mullen , 

ajunior at the Univer

sity of Nebraska in 

Omaha (UNO) work

ing in the English de

partment , said that he 

believes that learning 

black history is essen

tial. 

Mullen said that 

he is heading the 

Black History month 

activities for the Mi

no rity Scholars, a 

group of minority stu

dents at Central. 

Mullen said that 

this month is very im

portant because a lot 

of the African-Ameri-

can students don't get to learn about their his

tory year round. 

"Blacks have been taught everything but 

their own history," he said. 

He said that learning this history is not only 

necessary, but that it is also natural for the people 

it influences. 

Me. Ric ard o Ariza, th e Direc to r o f 

Multicultural Affairs at Creighton Uni versi ty, 

said that he agreed with Mullen in the fac t that 

not enough importance is placed on other cul

tures and their history. 

" I think that it is important that we weave 

cultural history into the natural fabric of our 

lives, and then we 

NG 
will have a more suc

cessful ethnic under

standing," Ariza said. 

Black History 

month should be 

more than just a 

blocked off time to 

look at black history, 

he said. 

"We ' re working 

for global interac

tion ," he said. 

Ms. Patricia 

Brizendine, the Eth

nic Studies and Afri

can American history 

teacher, said that she 

is taking these theo

ries into action. 

Brizendine said 
that she presented Dr. Gary Thompson, Central 

principal, with her proposal a month ago, and 

she is waiting for his response . 

The proposal stated the need for a lot more 

school involvement in the Black History month 

activities, she said. 

The proposal asked for school participation 

in a live time- line that would be performed by 

Central studcnts and alumni , Brizendine said . 

Brizendine sa id that two years agllthey held 

a soul food banquet, and asked III Ull Ih:ltI 

"It is important that not just one tl'. I 

the school be responsible for African·. "','0..--_. 

awareness," Brizendine said . 

She said that she feels that jusl hl'c;ilI,e 

is the African-American hi story tem·l1L'r 

black female , she shouldn ' t have tolal re . 

bility for the education of Black His ll H·~ .... " •• --,- , 

"It is important for other teachers tIl 

to recognize and to become aware of lhl' 

ments the African-American 's have madc"· 

said, "It should be incorporated in\(1 C 

math, science, etc." 

When she first came to Central. Bri 

said that there was a committee of sIUdell l" 

teachers which planned the Black Hi s\i lr\ 
.... r • .--." 

events. But, now, she said that it is left U J1li h' .~~1 

teacher. 

She said that she would like to see nwri' 

volvement in the month's activities by the II 

school. 

"Everyone should participate and . 

aware of the history and achievements of 

African-American people," she said. 

Mullen said that the Minority Scholar; 

involved in many projects for this month . 

These projects include: black hi stor) . 

in the announcements every morning thi s 

posters that will be presented to the SIlL' i:ll . 

ies department and a black hi story film . 

Around the city, Mullen said that 111:ln\' 

ementary schools are putting on hlad ' 

plays and events. Ari za said that the re ,IlC· 

acti vi ties in the city to be in volved 111 . .111<1 

everyone should take part . 



demlc Decathlon strives for success 
Eubanks Dan said that she lets them work 

rcc words to describe this 

mic Decathlon team are 

. cramming and then study

more." a Central senior said. 

niar Ben Teply said that they 

hard for where they are. 

Academ ic Decathlon con

academic areas which are: 

'terat ure, Science, Math , 

. nc~s , Art, Music, Speech, 

'. Super Quiz and Essay. 

, ne is eligible to be on the 

just has to take a qualify

t and the top three members, 

iIig hest scores, are on the 

team fol lowed by the Scho

and Varsity team . 

hei r grade point average 

determ ines which academic 

II il l he in ," Mahoney said. 

1L)l)7-98 Academic Decath-

at their own pace and she knows what 

they need to get done will get done . 

The team went to Regional s, 

which were held on Jan . 17, and they 

had finished second, Mahoney said. 

Other top winners were North fin

ishing first and Creighton Prep third , 

she said. 

For the Honors level , Sam took 

first place for the category Languagel 

Literature and for the Science cat

egory, and for the Scholastic level 

Dana Hendee took first place for the 

Art category. 

They qualified for State, being in 

the top third of the state, which will 

be held on Feb. 20 and 21. 

"For preparation they have been 

studying more and preparing 

speeches," Mrs. Mahoney said. 

At State, for In. LanguagelLitera

team consists of senior ture category, students are required to 

.'. senior Sam Kruger and 

<lry Ly nn Super. 

Scholastic team consists of 

D<ln Danberg, junior Dana 

and junior Liz Montag. 

Ily, the Varsity team's mem

se nior James Leuschen and 

know all about the novel Jane Eyre, 

written by Charlotte Brante, and four 

poems, Mahoney said. 

In the Science category, students 

are expected to know general knowl-

Cram all you can ... Central juniors Sonja 
Shelstad and David Rennard worked hard to pre
pare for the Academic Decathlon State competition, 
which was held on Feb. 20 and 21 . 

edge with an emphasis on chemistry. Mahoney said. Ben said that their main com-

As for the math section, students Students were also given pieces petitors at State will be North, Burke 

are required to know basic knowledge of music and art and they will be ex- and Papillion-Lavista. 

ere are also two alternates, through PreCalculuslTrigonometry, pected to distinguish between the Some competitors said that the 

Dav id Rennard for the Honors she said. different pieces, Dan said. team has become closer as a result 

senior Josh Priluck for the 

team . 

is year the Academic Decath

off with a new advisor, 

Mahoney, freshman and 

English teacher, replacing 

Kovarik, Central mmmath 

Students must know all about the The Speech and Essay category of wanting to beat the competition. 

1980's for Social Sciences and must are being held on Feb. 20, unlike "The unique thing ahout the 

bepreparedtohaveaninterviewwith everything else which is held on Feb. team is that we have different 

the judges, Ben said. 21, Mahoney said. strengths and we work well to-

The Super Quiz category is all on The students are expected to gether," Dan said. 

the "Globalization of the Economy" give a three to four minute speech Mahoney said that the out

where ten questions are asked to two and present an essay of their choice, come of State will be determined by 

members of each team and they have Mahoney said. how much time and preparation they 

rs. Mahoney has done a great seven seconds to answer each ques- Mahoney said that the areas of set forth . 

'ia lly for her first year," Ben tion. emphasis vary each year, including "They can do it if they want to," 

e's very enthusiastic and The whole purpose is to see how the Super Quiz topic, social studies she said. Nationals will be held in 

to share her talents with us." quick the students can respond, focus and pieces of art and music . Rhode Island. 

tral science class observes animals at zoo 
Kalina projects. better," Stolze said. 

group of Central students are involved in She said that 'one project dealt with the great She said that the second project dealt with the 

scienti fic research projects for the Henry hornbills. The jungle inhabits, two birds both a tamarins. These monkeys have been at the zoo 

Zoo, a Central science teacher said. male and female about seven years old, she said. for about four years, she said. 

Jean Whitten, the head of the science Stolze said that the zoo hopes the two birds The students involved with this project spend 

ment at Central, said that she organized the will mate, and that is what the observations will one afternoon a week following the monkeys 

ts at the zoo which began on Dec. 9, 1997. let us know. The goal of this project was to ob- around the whole area of the jungle, Stolze said. 

She said that she wanted the students to have serve the behavioral patterns of the two birds, She said that the students are to chart where 

ce to be involved in something big, and Stolze said. the monkeys go, and where they spend most of 

Ived in the community. The students will achieve this by charting if their time.Once the students complete the data, the 

"These projects allow high school students the birds are close together or far apart, she said. zoo will know what areas of the jungle are used 

rca l sc ience, stuff that real scientists do," These observations will help the zoo decide by the Tamarins, she said . 

ten said. if this is a mateable pair of horn bills, she said . If there is space that is never occupied by the 

Mrs. Elizabeth Stolze, the Lied Jungle su- If the birds do not show a potential to mate, monkeys, the zoo may at some point bring a sec-

at the Henry Doorly Zoo, said that she the zoo can then look to get a new bird, she said. ond species of tamarins to inhabit the empty space, 

the students conduct two separate research "The more eyes we have watching them, the Stolze said. 

ntral dominates DEeA Metro competition 
According to Wiles, Southroads Mall was host to the DECA competi

ntral High sent over 50 students to compete in the metro area DECA tion which took place on Jan. 31. Students, from 8 am to 3 pm, competed in 

. The DECA competition is a huge competi- 15 events. 
nvOlvi ng 16 different schools and over 500 students, The events involved wrillen tests, case studies and 

eting teacher Mr. Harry Gaylor said. role playing test s. The Quiz Bowl had a total of 64 teams, 

tral won the most awards with a total of 20, sec- consisting of four people each, according to Wiles. 

Millard West with 18, and third was Millard South The role play tests put studen ts in a busi ness scc-

16, according to Marketing teacher Ms. Vicki Wiles. nario where something seriously goes wrong. 
"e The student then uses hi s or her knowledge of husi-

entral was the most prominent and successful 
I ness in order to calm the situation or fix whatever prob-

. ,winning the most medals, awards, and first place 
Gers than any other school," Central student Sam lem is created. The judges then base their judgment on 

said. the students' performance, said Gaylor. 

A The written tests were over different fields such as 
Wards are based on accumulated points by a student 

I diffcrent events except the written tests, which get advertising, financial services , food marketing and retail. 
These subjects are all main areas taught in marketing 

Own individual awards, according to Wiles. 
Th I" classes, Central junior Matt Darling said. 

c Irs t place medals were won by John Ashford, The students competing in the DECA competition 
'W Thompson, Kasper Poulsen, Brian Connor, and 
f)an herg . Nicole Neuman and .Sam Kruger tied for are all marketing students. 

The class is offered at two leve ls, beginners ancl ad
t overall score on the 30 minute free enterprise 

Illat h t"st t I' 560 d Sam Kruger vanced market ing, Matt said . 
~ . ou 0 stu ents. .. . hi ' h h ' d' t· ht b th "It' " hi ' Marketing is offered zero through flit Slxt our an IS aug y ree 

\ <In o ~portunlty for students to compete and prepare t em.se ves m . ' '. r and Mrs. Bunz. Ever thin g that is taught in 
", 01 huslIless and marketing." Educa tional coord mator Mr. VIC Larson teachers Mrs. Wiles, Mr. Gaylo . . Y .. . 

these marketing classes are applied III the DECA compeLJtlon , Mall sa id . 

By Kate Aiseth 
Colorado College 

founded in 1874 

Location: Colorado Springs, CO 

Total Population: 1,965 students 

Admission: 58 percent of 

applicants accepted 

Average SAT and ACT scores 

for freshman admissions: 

SAT- 79 percent of freshman 

scored 500 or above on verbal ; 

91 percent of freshman scored 

500 or above on math 

ACT - 96 percent of freshman 

scored 21 or above 

Other freshman admitance 

requirements: Personal essays 

submitted with application, 

counsler and teacher 

recomendations and school 

achievment records 

Estimated cost: 

Tuition: $\9,980 

Room and Board: $5,\00 

Books and Supplies: $550 

Faculty: 206 total 

Number of credit hours needed 

to graduate: 128 hours 

Greek System: 4 national 

fraternities, 4 national sororities 

Application deadlines: 

Nov. 15- early decision applica

tion deadline 

Jan. 15- application deadline 

April 1- notification of accep

tance 

Application/Admission address :; 

and telephone numbers: 

Terrance K. Swenson, Dean of 

AdmissionslFinancial Aid, 

Colorado College, 14 East Cache 

La Poudre, Colorado Springs, CO 

80903- 9854 

Telephone Numbers: 

(719) 389-6344 

(800) 542-7214 

Fax: (719) 389-6816 

E-mail: 

admission @admin.cc.colorado.edu. 

Web: www.cc.colorado.edu. 

Additional Information: 

Colorado College is a fOlll 

year, private, liberal arts coed col

lege. The college is located at a 

suburban campus seventy miles 

away from Denver, CO. 

There is guaranteed housin~ 

on campus for all students whe 

desire it. Students are required te 

live on campus for the first thre( 

years of school. 

The calendar system is di

vided into eight blocks instead 0 

the trad ilional quarterly sys tem . 

Each block lasts for three and a half 

weeks . 1998 fall classes begin 

Sept. 2. 

\ \ 
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UNO students resurrect school ra 10 S a 10 
Student radio is finally back on the aIr at the 

University of Omaha (UNO) after two years of si

lence, due to a lot of hard working students, a student 

center director at UNO said. 
Guy Conway said that he was a little, apprehen

sive about letting student radio back into UNO after 

the last station, KBLZ, was taken off the air due to 

several complaints of the station playing obscene, 

racist and sexist music. 

"We ha"Ve come up with policies to keep from 

having a repeat of what happened last time," Conway 

said. 
Those policies mean limits to what the station 

can play and where the station can be heard. Right 

now it can only be heard in the student center where 

the station is located. 

The Station Director, Joe Hammon, said that the 

station is going to great lengths trying not to offend 

anyone who might be listening. 

$5,000, I really didn't think it would be a 

Hammon said. 

After that, those interested in helping at 

tion polled 1100 students to see if they really 

station at UNO. When the positive response 

the students immediately began to rai se 

Hammon said. 

"At first I didn't think they could come 

the money," Conway said, "but in my ten 

ing here, I have never seen a group of 

together and accomplish such a large task." 

The students eventually raised suffi cient 

termany fundraisers and donations, including a 

donation from UPS. 

This money was used to replace the equi ' 

which had mysteriously disappeared, and the ~ 

paid to rewire the building because the last wirin! 

ripped out when the school needed to remove a! 

tos. 

"We started with nothing and have accomp 

a lot, which is something to be proud of," Hare: 

said. 

Rock and roll. .. Joe Hammon, the student 
director at UNO's new radio station KBUL, spins 
records as a part of his show. Hammon's show is 
broadcasted throughout the student center Mon, 
Wed and Fri from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

"I really wanted student radio back at UNO and 

there was a lot of hard work put into bringing it back. 

I don't want anything to happen that might hurt the 

station," Hammon said. 

When Hammon confronted Conway about start

ing a new station at UNO, Conway said he told him 

that he would have to raise half of the $10,000 they 

would need to start a new radio station. 

"When he [Conway] said I would need to raise 

Hammon hopes one day UNO's station will 

big as other large universities like the station al~ J 

western, where Hammon worked for three years, l 

growth would offer students with better opponurc 

"The students have done such a wonderful jOO( 

the station, that even I have become a fan," ( IX 

said. 

Proposed bill may raise minimum age for license 
By Brian Joseph However, she said that if a 16 year-old Instead, she said, the bill looks to make He also said that the prop o~als pr: 

Imagine teens having to wait until their were to get two infraction points on his driv- students the best drivers they possibly can be. in LB 320 should apply to repcallraffi' 

17th birthdays to receive driver's licenses with ing record, he would be forced to have the However, doesn' t the bill punish the teens that lators, not just teens . ., 

all the same freedoms and privileges granted graduated license for longer than a year. are already responsible drivers? Also, he said that he di sagrees WI 

to adults. Legislative Bill (LB) 320, origi- Under the second portion of the bill, she "But, that's assuming everyone at 16 is a curfew proposed in the bill. 

nally proposed last year, aims to do just that, said that those with graduated licenses could good driver," she said. ' 'I'm big on [driver's] edUl 'ali() n: ' ~ ' 

the state senator that introduced the bill , said. not be on the roads between midnight and 6 But, Bohlke said that this does not mean "but short on curfews." 

State Sen . Arydce Bohlke of Hastings a.m., unless driving from work or a school that there are not some disadvantages to the He said that reckless teens \I ill dn\ 

~ aid that LB ?20 basically has three p~rt s to bill. She said that some teens, separated in re~ponsi~ !y ~ . u~~g aU times ot Ihe da, 

It: the establIshment of a graduated lIcense age by only a few months, may end up re- said thatlf.a teen IS out at 2 a.m . ,llldnot 

for 16 year-olds, the establishment of a dr4v- ceiving two different types of licenses. ering anyone, he has a right to b(' I 

ing curfew for teens with those li censes and For example, if the bill were put However, Deignan said thai CI 

the changing of some of the requirements for = 0 into effect on May I, all of those teens he does not support the m ajori l~ of 

receiving a driver's license. that tum 16 after the date would receive he does like the aspects of the hi II 

Also, according to a summary of the bill graduated licenses. 1:3ut, those t.eens that teens to get more education bc hW 

provided by Bohlke's staff, LB 320 proposes could get a license, one must complete a turned 16 before May I , would have received able to receive their driver 's \iccll 'CS. 

that 15 year-olds be required to take a written driver'S education class or spend 50 hours regular, adult licenses. As for the reaction teens hal" 

test to receive a leamer's permit. driving with a guardian . Om aha Police Department Sgt. Jim bill , Bohlke said that she held a Il111C K 

In regards to the first portion of the bill, Bohlke said that she proposed LB 320 as Deignan said that LB 320 is addressing the at a Hastings high school to see ' 

Boh lke said that 16 year-olds, instead of re- a way to provide teens with the best possible wrong pr9blem. thought about it. In general , shL' ,aid 

ceiv ing a regular, adult driver 's license, would education in driving. Deignan said that irresponsible drivers juniors and seniors did not haw a 

receive a graduated license that does not en- "LB 320 was originally in'troduced not are found in every age bracket, not just in with the bill. However, she said Ihal 

title the owner the same privileges as an adult. as a punishment," she said. teens. younger than that did not agree II ilh it 

Lottery funds grants for school programs 
By Melissa Colton 

Buying a Nebraska Lottery ticket from one's local 

convenient store is one of several ways to rai se money 

for schools across Nebraska, executive director of the 

Excellence in Education Council said. 

Mr. Joel M . Scherling, executive direc tor of the 

counci l, said that 25 percent of the Lottery's proceeds 

are split between three benefic iary funds. 

"About 49.5 percent goes to the Education Innova
tion Fund," Scherling said. 

He said that 49.5 percent goes to environmental 

projects and the remaining one percent is given to a com
pulsive gambler's fund . 

In 1997, the Nebraska Lottery released approxi

mately $8.2 million to the Education Innovation Fund 

and is already planning to fund many more grants for 

the 1998 year, Scherling said. 

"There are two types of grants available through the 

Education Innovation Fund: minigrants and major com

petitive grants." Scherling said. 

He said that there are two kinds of minigrants . The 

first is a "planning" minigrant of up to $5.000, avai lable 

to any public school di strict for developing or revi sing a 

district-wide Strategic School Improvement Plan (SSIP). 
Scherling said. 

The second minigrant is an "i mplementation" 

minigrant of up to $5.000 and is available to public school 

districts with annual budget expenditures of $350,000 

or less to address the same funding purposes as a major 
competi tive grant, Scherling said. 

The major competitive grants have the intention of 

creating or improving the quality of education, he said. 

Rockey said that these grants are not for the pur

pose of building needs or existing programs. 

Of the major competitive grants, there are Tier I 

grants, ava ilable in amounts up to $ 15,000, and Tier 2 

gran ts, ranging from $ 15,00 I to $300,000, Scherling 
said. 

The board, called the Excellence in Education Coun

ci l, consists of II major members who represent other 

majority groups and approve the grant applications, Mr. 

Brian Rockey, associate marketing director of the Ne
braska Lottery, said. 

Rockey said that the groups represented are teach

ers, parents, educational organizations, school boards, 

businesses. post secondary education, administrators and 
the general public. 

Scherling said that Central has received a $588,933 
grant from the lottery funds. 

He said that the money was used to begin a pilot 

program, called .the Wings 21 Project, to bring faculty, 

students and thei r parents together with area businesses 

to give students a creative experience with technology 
and technology-related careers. 

The program is a three year pilot and has served 

6,000 students since it was established on Sept. I, 1996. 

The program has been successful so far and is in its 
second year, Scherling said . 

As for the future of the program, the Nebraska Lot

tery hopes to fund more and more grants each year. 

Discover one of the 100 best 

scholarship programs in the country* 

DISCOVER 

DANA 
DAY 

Thursday, March 26 
• Tour the campus with student diplomats 

• Learn about financial aid 

• Meet with faculty, coaches, and activity , 

At Dana you get more than a degree. Find out ' 

Call today to reserve your place, 

or to set up an individual campus visit, 

1-800-444-DANA or 402-426-

~, 

~~ 
DanaCollege 

Blair, Nebraska 68008 

• Student Guide Publications. Institutional Research and 
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Top: Steve Zach uses his first amendment rights by 
protesting every Saturday outside of Planned Parent
hood, an organization that focuses on helping women 
prevent or deal with unplanned child birth. 

Bottom left: Kendra Mattan, freshman, works on a baby 

book for her expected child. 

Above: Waiting until marriage ••• these Benson students dem

onstrate their beliefs and commitment to abstinence 

before school. 
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.Teens parenting , 

Consequences of sex hit home to Central students . 
B Meredith Zendejas Last year, Priebe said that she agreed to let ~e gIrls 

Y d go and talk to theJ'unior highs and tell them theIr 
Central's teen parenting class helps to support the teen mothers a n 

mother to be, in their options for the future, a Central teacher experiences" so that the juinor high kids 
wouldn't make the same mistake. 

said. 
Kelli Priebe, Central's teen parenting teacher, said that the 

main goal of the class was to support the teen parents in at

taining their diploma. 
This year 29 students are taking the class, two of which 

are future dads. This year's class numbers were above aver

age, Priebe said. Three years ago there were only five in the 

class. Last year there were only IS. 

"Statistics have shown that 50 percent of pregnant teen

agers drop out of high school. This tends to hold true, be

cause 12 students have already dropped this year," Priebe 

said. 
The course was designed to let the future mothers know 

the resources in the community and their options for future ' 

''1 saw-other girls-making the same 

mistakes, just like me, and saw 

how misinformed they were," 

Jessica said. 

"I would have waited," 

Nikki Howell, juinor, said, 

"but I can't take back what 

happened, and I don't regret 

my child." 

Girls can prevent becom

, ing pregnant by taking 

responsibility 

and using 

b i r t h career goals, Priebe said. 
The teen mothers are split into two classes, one for control if 

expecting mothers and one for teen parents, Priebe said. they are 

When the girls are pregnant, they learn prenatal care, sexually ac-

what to expect and how to take care of themselves and their"----' .... L--,;'--,-->O::::-~"--or__--.....I tive, Priebe said. 

baby. They also learn about labor, the delivery process and the adjust- Pattie Sauter, director of patient ser-

ments afterwards, Priebe said. vices of Planned Parenthood, said that she-

The teen parenting class teaches the mothers different parenting skills mostly handles girls that are mid to late teens _ 

through the different ages, Priebe said. and girls that are in their early twenties. They offer a -

"The class is very supportive. When you're ready to deliver, and when pregnancy test, and if the girl' tests positive, she has the 

the baby comes, you have friends in the class dealing with the same thing," option of continuing the pregnancy, where they offer help from 

Jessica Rollag, senior, said. social services. 

Priebe said that she sees a change from before they have their baby Girls also have the option of giving the child.Jlll.,ior adoption or 

and after they ' re a parent. They think that it is wonderful, but at the end of having an abortion . Having an abortion is a women's choice, Sauter said. 

the pregnancy they get uncomfortable. After reality sets in they realize, it Corina Vaughn, 12, said she never thought that she would become pregnant 

is not easy. in high school. When she found out that she was.pregQaQt _ .. didn't know if she 

Shawnte Boney, senior, said that she has two children, goes to night wanted to have an abortion or not. She wasn't going to tell her parents until after 

school and lives by herself. she had made her decision. 

She said that she wished she would have waited so that she would be able to sup- "} wished I would have waited, but it was the best mistake I ever made," Jessica 

port her kids better. said. 

SlOs prove that intimate couples can share more than a 
By Stephanie Holm 

Salt 'n Peppa talked about sex and its effects .. . but did they really 

get all of the facts? Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) are a serious 

aftermath of sexual contact between people, a University of Nehraska 

Medical Center (UNMC) employee said. 

"STDs are extremely contagious, and most teenagers don ' t real

ize sex can lead to death," said Dr. 

Robert Johnson. 

Over ten million people in the U.S. get some form of an STD 

every year. 

The most common of STDs, chlamydia, is widely spread by 

sexual contact, Dr. Johnson said. There are various symptoms of 

chlamydia, the most common being a discolored discharge, emitted 

from the genital areas of both 

the male and fe

male. 

STDs, a group of di seases 

passed from one person to another 

by intimate physical contact, such 

as sexual relations, close body con

tact and sometimes ki ss ing, are 

quickly affecting teens today, Dr. 

STD Symptoms Treatment 

herpes fluid-filled blisters no 
treatment 

discharge from the penis, Dr. Johnson 

"To treat chlamydia, ' a doctor will . 

antibiotic," he said, "and symptoms 5 

days." 

Another STD, syphilis, often ref 

also common, Dr. Johnson said, 

"Syphilis spreads more rapidly 

once one has acquired the disease. it 

Syphilis is often the most detect 

said. 

"Chancres, or open sores, are 

with syphilis," he said. "These sores are 

areas." 

, Johnson said. gonorrhea discolored discharge penicillin 

"Once one sees 

this discharge, the 

disease has already 

reached a dangerous 

stage," Dr. Johnson 

said. "This can lead 

to sterility, or being 

unable to rear chil

dren, in both sexes:" 

This is why kissing is risky once 

Dr. Johnson said. By coming in 

( 

"The worst part is that most 

teens don't even know they are in

fected until it's too late," he said. ' 

The most common STDs are 

gonorrhea, chlamydia and syphIlis, 

Dr. Johnson said. 

The increase in the spread of 

these diseases is due to the in

creased number of multi-partner re

lationships. 

syphilis 

chlamydia 

swolhtnly~phnodes 

pink~red rash 

,painful urination ' 
peni.cUIi" 

dull pelvic pain 
-

painful urination antibiotics 
discolored disc~arge 

"When I was dating, a mo- nogamous re- thus preventing her from bearing children. 

That sterility is ' 

caused' by a pel vic i n

flammation disease 

(PID), Dr. Johnson 

said. This disease 

can block the 

'fema'le 's falJopian 

tubes with scar tissue, ' 

lationship was ' in', now, many teens feel sex can be with many part

ners, as long as they' get it' ," Dr. Johnson said. 
Another common symptom of chlamydia in women is a burn

ing or itching sensation in the genital area. In men, a strange colored 

disease spreads. . 

, "Although syphilis is a danger. it 

90 days with the help of penici llin ." h~ 

Lastly, gonorrhea, known as c1ar , 
fecting teens today, Dr. Johnson said, 1 

gonococci bacteria, commonly spread p~ , 

"Gonorrhea is best detected hy the ' 

''This tests a person's genital discha r~l' 

The symptoms of gonorrhea arc l e0 

in the genital area, as we)) as painful ,I 

"STDs, although common, arc a nl1 

Johnson said. "I guess when it COI1l L" 

the positive aspects, and overlook thL' 
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~~!!~~nce programs encourage waiting for religion, safety 
. . faction In future encounters. have the optIon to opt not to take It wIth parent permis-

In a world filled With rruxed messages A surprising statistic is that adults who were sexu- sion. 

abo~t teen sex, many pro~s are try- ally active as teenagers have above average divorce rate, "We try to make abstinence a focus, but we also teach 

109 to encourage abstmence, for Beerman said. a chapter on contraception for those that don't decide to 

reasons including religion and One of the programs that teaches abstinence is a wait," she said. 

the risks of pregnancy and national, religion-oriented program called True Love Priebe said that most students know about contra-

disease. • Waits. ceptives, but don't always face the reality of using them. 

'The only safe Mr. Tom Kaufman, a teacher at Benson High She said that instead of focusing on that aspect of the 

sex is no sex," School, organized a True Love Waits campaign at class, teens should be given better reasons for staying 

Mrs. Jo Benson the week of February 8-13, joining thousands abstinent then they have now. 

Beennan, the of teens across the country in a pledge for abstinence. "Look at our culture, with all the sexual images in 

director of "The basic premise of this pro- music and on television," she said 

the AAA gram is that we would like kids to as a possible reason why kids are 

Crisis Preg- stay chaste until marriage, and if they sexually active today. 

nancy Cen- are not virgins, they can still recom- Some students said they dis-

ter, who mit," he said. agree on the effectiveness on these 

speaks at The reasons Kaufman said that programs, though. 

, schools and he wanted to do this campaign for ab- Caroline*, a senior who has 

out h stinence were the health reasons and been sexually active for almost a 

groups. religious reasons, as well as trying year, said that these classes do not 

'Ire to give future marriages for the stu- have much of an effect on kids at 

o b v i-dents a better chance of succeeding. the high school level. 

o u s He said the response at Benson "The thing about these pro-

risk of has been positive, and many more ' grams is that they teach abstinence, 

teen sex students have been curious about the but it is obvious that after a certain 

is preg- program. age people aren't listening," she 

nancy, and she "Most kids have been surprised said. 

said that even when that someone would step up to the plate and speak about She also said that these programs make sex out to be 

teens Use contraception, the abstinence when in our society sex is so casual," a really big deal, and that they do not think that the kids 

odds of conception are 18 per- Kaufman said. be safe about sex. 

cent, which means almost one out Another program that tries to prevent teen preg- "Anybody can be responsible about sex, and the kids 

of five will get pregnant. nancy and the spread of disease is the public school that do it are not just druggies and hoodlums," she said. 

An even more important risk of teen sex, Human Growth and Development class, which has a Caroline said that she uses contraception every time, 

she said, is the contraction' of disease. goal of teaching kids to become responsible and caring and that pregnancy and disease are not an issue in her 

"If a teen is sexually active, one out of three will ac- adults that are capable of using good decision making relationship. 

quire a SID before graduation," she said. , skills about their sexuality, Mrs. Kelli Priebe, a Central "These programs are good for younger teens, but only 

If these risks don't keep teens from having sex, she teacher of the class, said. have little effect on high school students, because at this 

said, other risks include emotional hurt, guilt, and less satis- The class is mandatory at Central, but students to age, people are responsible about it," she said. 

rease risks 
She said that fewer teens don't use contracept~ves than do. 

"If everyone used prevention, we wouldn't have to deal with the issue of 

abortion or tile tragedy of unwanted children," Tollefsrud said. 

She said th!lt some ~ns ". don't use contraceptives because they're in denial 

~~~~~U~Ul~_~~~~~~~~~~~~"r and don't get pregnant, they feel invin-

I.J'lIll<;;'<;;U' t'no.tr,,,, .. 'nti,""" ar~:l><)p~lar , in different age groups, she said. 

T(J!Uel(sfl«ls~dJ~.tpc;Qt'~ ; iiftl~il['fQs " often opt for sterilization; while younger 

pe(,p.e: ' JUI.e ' iQIlf:IaU~ , I~JP)IJ ; cl>ndQ~~s ' and spermicidal jelly. 

, ves are precautionary measures; 

morning after having sex that has 98.5 

PaI.lthool, tf taken 72 hours or less :after u,nprotected 

sY):lgc:ii'ic, female hormones, creates an environ-

taC.~D.Ves ' : , according to PlanOOd Paren~ there , . ,, ~, 
la t> Jv.ltl; ;~ UD ntunber of years ~ ,.'", -,:' " ': . ~, 

." " "' . ..... ,- .. . '. """: .. . ...... y 

~~~~:~~~~77~~~~~~&l~~~~~~ consis'ls of Si~ - S~8J ' I " capsu~~s ' i~ ~ ~ed ' ' 

" de , vi~e has'a 99.96.pe~nt ~ ucc~ss ;.ate. ' 

, , a Iionri.one: shot, Depo-Provera, that" when 

t ' \lveeiks,, _ ~IS ,' II ~ ~ ' ~ .~ 71>ero~l1t suc~srate : ;- , ' " 

, , Tollefstild 'sajd to some of ~ devieesis' th~i , 

, ~tydo~ , ~P~v~t .",;., ",":' ~.\~:"J :, ',' " ';", " ,,' '> ' .. 
She ,said that,S'rDs,can l:X( : prot~~ed agamstby condoms; iePlale ~ildoms, 

' also known as the pouch. and s.,ennicidal jellies, whiqh are ,more popular among , 

" ,,' .youth. 
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The Jesus Lizard electrify Ranch Bo 
By Kate Alseth 

"The energy from the performers and 

the crowd was amazing," Central sopho

more Erin Foley said, referring to The Jesus 

Lizard show held at Ranch Bowl Feb. 5th. 

Someone once told me to make sure I 

see The Jesus Lizard sometime in my life. 

I was told they are one of the best origi

nal American rock bands around. 

This ended up being some of the best 

advice I ever took. 

The Jesus Lizard was a show that you 

didn't want to miss. 

Even if you don't like the band the 

show was worth seeing. 

I've been to a good number of concerts, 

but I've never been to one that could com

pare to The Jesus Lizard in many aspects. 

The show opened with Ravine , an 

Omaha band formerly known as Ritual De

vice-minus Tim Moss, Ritual Device vo

calist. 

The music was really good with the ex

ception of Mike Saklar, the guitarist 's voice. 

The other members of the band include 

Randy Cotton, the bassist and lead singer, 

and Eric Ebers, the drummer. 

Following Ravine was a band out of 

Los Angeles called Stanford Prison Experi

ment. 

They had a different type of sound that 

was very impressive. Their music was very 

intricate and intense, but not deafeningly 

loud or too hard, at least for me. 

Many people thought that they had got

ten their money's worth before The Jesus 

Lizard had even started getting setup. 

The two opening bands did an excel 

lent job preparing and energizing the audi

ence for The Jesus Lizard. 

By the time David Yow and the rest of 

the band took the stage, the audience was 

already pumped full of adrenaline and ready 

to rock. 

The amount of energy being held in the 

one room w'as unbelievably intense. 

As soon as The Jesus Lizard began 

playing, the crowd went insane. 

People were jumping off the stage, 

hanging from the rafters, moshing and 

showing a whole lot of skin. 

David Yow, lead singer of The Jesus 

Lizard , kept the energy flowing with his in

credible, intensely powerful stage presence. 

He spent much of the show crowd surf

ing and being cradleq in the security guard's 

arms being protected from the in sane 

crowd. 

He was among the many showing a 

whole lot of skin . 

The Jesus Lizard, as a whole, was out

standing in every way. 

Their style is different from most 'al

ternative' bands. They have a much more 

intricate sound that shows off their immense 

talent. 

The band's talent is very evenly dis

persed among the members. 

David Yow (singer), Dwane Denison 

(guitarist), David Sims (bassist) and Jim 

Kimball (drummer), all contribute well to 

the band 's sound. 

Some of the better songs on their set 

list for the show included "Wheel Chair 

Epidemic" and "Block Buster." 

The Jesus Lizard tried ending the show 

twice, but was forced back by the scream

ing, insane crowd. 

Their encore songs included "Bloody 

Mary" and "The Associate" along with a 

few others. 

As a whole the entire show was abso

lutely incredible. 

Ravine, Stanford Prison Experiment 

and The Jesus Lizard all did an outstanding 

job at complete ly blowing the crowd away. 

All three bands were outstanding in 

every way. The Jesus Lizard left many 

speechless and breathless. 

The en tire concert was one totally en

ergetic and adrenaline pumping experience. 

You should certai nly be upset if you 

missed this incredible show. 

All in all, the show was definitely 

worth the $12 and the time you had to spend 

on it. 

Go for the jugular! Fans reach out to The Jesus Lizard 
Singer David Yow during a Ranch Bowl concert Feb 5. Fans were 
electrified by the pure excitement. 

Zen and motorcycles take new twist to old sto 
By Shaun Kiel 

''Other people can talk about how to expand the destiny 

of mankind. I just want to talk about how 

to fIX a motorcycle. I think that what I have 

to say has more lasting value," Robert 

Pirsig said in his book Zen and the Art of 

Motorcycle Maintenance. 

The book is good and the quote seems 

to suggest the theme of the story through

out: the improvement of society will only 

be achieved through the improvement of 

self. 

At the beginning of the hook the au

thor describes the story that he i ~ ~ oi ng to 

deliver as a Chautauqua, a se ri e~ of old

time orations, designed to en tenai n and en

lighten. 

At entertaining, the book more th ;] l1 

succeeded. The characters were we ll-de

veloped, and deep philosophic:.!1 arguments 

were masked and abstracted enough that iii ....... 
they were easily understood <.r I appreci-
ated , 

Running alongside the entertainment value of the story 

is the flipside of the coin, the enlightenment that he was try

ing to share. The entertaining philo

;ophical arguments were also serious 

:u-guments for self-improvement. 

In the pages of the book, the au

thor takes the reader on a cross-coun

try motorcycle journey with his son, 

Chris. 

The author is taking the trip to 

search for the truth about hi s past, 

which was lost when he was commit

ted to a mental institution and sub

jected to electro-shock therapy. 

During the trip, the author is in 

constant conflict with Chris, who has 

been sufferi ng from a mysterious ai l

ment for several years. Chris is con

stantly assai led with unexplainable 

stomach aches, which agitate him to 

the point of an outburst. 

Throughout the book the 

narrator 's former self, which he refers to as Phaedrus, contin-

ues to plague the narrator with the thoughts that had 

nally driven him insane. 

He uses these thoughts as pointed arguments di 

wards the reader. 

He realizes the truth in the thoughts that had ori ' 

driven him insane, but is constantly torn between the 

nality of the arguments and his emotions towards the01, 

He is constantly thinking of the nature of OhsCfI 

and the observations of ancient Greek philosophers. hut 

not as complicated as it seems, The author breaks the I' 

philosophical arguments into simple answers as to \\ hI 

friend won 't do mechanical work. 

The book is narrated in first person, and the author 

that it is based, in large part, on fact. Certainly. thL' 

makes it seem real enough. 
, I Ifllirlil The copynght on Zen and the Art of Motorcrc I', 

nance is 1974. Theauthor said in his introduction tl1;\t 

then, several edi tions have been printed and a ~cqllc 1. 

has even been written. 

In the author's notes at the end of the book, P ir~i~ 

tions that at the time of its release the book was a 1,1I~" ! 

and even found a place on the best-seller's li st. Til,' 

remains relevant today, and it is a good read , 
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Newly opened teen club 

adow .dancesway into Omaha 
hours at The Shadow, an 18 and over club, offers 

house techno, and sort:.of-icky-Iust-ridden teens. 

rather inexperienced on the whole teen-age dance 

ng, my friends and I were rather impressed with our 

experience as a whole. . . 

arrived around 1:15 am to The Shadow at' 16th and 

wait in a line for about a half hour just to get through 

Being warned by others that had been to the club 

require you to check your coat at a closet for money, 

them in the car and were very cold for a very long 

word of advice, the line doesn't move quickly and it is 

worth paying a couple bucks to check your coat and 

checked our ID's, gave us a quick pat down, took 

and there we were dancing to the thumping music of 

mix , music mixed by the DJ that works at the club. 

the most part, the music was techno, but there were 

of popular songs like Will Smith's "Gettin ' Jiggy 

fl oor was packed and about eight friends of mine 

the floor. It didn't take long before we were attempt

avoid unwanted attention from other people that were 

for a partner. 

Don't let it discourage you if you don't have someone to 

dance with, the guy to girl ratio in our group was lopsided, 
but it didn't bother any of us. 

If there are any guys willing to dance, the number of girls 

on the dance floor to the number of guys on the dance floor is 

about 3: I, however guys seem to congregate around the edges. 

The dark, Grindish, atmosphere seems to promote copu

lating couples and make for more than anxious dance part
ners. 

The girls I went with quickly learned to spin away from 

unwanted attention while continuing to dance as a polite way 

of saying no. Remember, rubbing up against someone does 

not constitute asking them to dance. 

So we danced the night away on the leveled dance floor 

only stopping to buy overpriced water and to watch a few 

talented break dancing souls. 

A few people had glow sticks, a traditionally very raver 

accessory because raves are very dark and glow sticks look 

cool in the dark. 

Only one or two of those people dancing with the glow 

sticks actually understood that just holding the glow sticks 

wasn't enough and there is a technique to them. 

Time flew and we left around 4 am with a good aerobic 

workout, a new understanding of teen-age dance clubs, and a 

great experience. 

80's hit big in ''Wedding Singer" 
Alseth interfere with their plans and leave each of them confused 

Sandler, Drew Barrymore, love, hilarious humor 

I the 1980's music you can handle, what more could 

? The new movie "The Wedding Singer" has it all. 

h all the funny love movies that have come out within 

year, this one is definitely the one to see. Even if you 

li ke Adam Sandler or Drew Barrymore, see this. The 

isn' t really the normal Adam Sandler random humor, 

. than that.. The humor is a bit more adult than say, 

Madison ;'!'r--- ",f' ~ "-'$'" ~ "" ''';: .~...,: ".l~J",! 

movie's plot isn't extremely complicated. It is set in 

I town USA. The best wedding singer in town, Robby 

(Adam Sandler), gets stood up on his wedding day. 

goes through a nervQus breakdown. Then he begins 

Julia (Drew Barrymore) , a waitress at his work 

is engaged to a cheating jerk. The two become very 

while planning Julia's wedding. Miscommunication 

eac h of their plans to win the other's one's heart. Things 

and heart broken. Obviously they end up falling in love, and 

create this utterly perfect love that everyone wishes to have 

someday, but knows they never will. 

But, the way they fall in love isn't so obvious. The hi

lariously random ending, where Robby gets some help from 

a few 1980's celebrities. But, I'll just have to let you see for 

yourself. 

The acting was surprisingly good. Adam Sandler, who I 

usually dislik-e.,- did a very good job. Drew Barrymore, well, 

personally I just don't think the girl can act to save her life, 

but she was pretty convincible in this role. She had the per

fect look for the role of Julia .. 

If you are a sucker for 1980's hits, this soundtrack is awe

some. The background of the film is filled with songs from 

classic 1980's musicians like The Culture Club, Billy Idol 

and Van Halen. There is also a Adam Sandler original that is 

perfectly 1980's. 
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Dane i ng swi n gs into __ t_h_e_n_e_xt~~e_n_e_r_at_i 
By Andy Hickman Allison said , there has oeen a large turn-

Swing Danc ing has oecome ve ry popu- (lut and people have reacted very well to the 

lar among teenage rs today. a dance ins truc- parties and the dancing . 
. I "The way I feel about Swing is best put tor sa l( . 

"A lo t of students from Centra l see m to oy the Swing Kids, 'You ain ' t got a thing, if 

reall y enjoy Swi ng Danc ing." Centra l Junior you don' , got that swin g." Mall said. 

;\ 11 ' G k 'd Shepard sa id , in the 40 's, durin g the Ison atz ' e Sal . 

All ison , has he ld two swing dance par- WWII , a new s tyle o f danc ing was deve loped 

tics , Jan. 3 1 and Feb. 6 at he r house. which later came to be known as Swing, put 

" I j ust moved in from Denver and swing to the Big Band Jazz music o f people like Glen 

dance is rea ll y big over there ." Alli son sa id . Miller and Benny Goodman . 

T here are dance clubs that have swing dance The GI 's spread the dance out all over 

nights every weekend that I used to go to." the country in their travels home after the war, 

The music that is pl ayed at these parti es Shepard said . 

a re oldies like Be nny Goodm an and Gle n Dance instructor Rod Rabe said , each 

Miller and new big band bands like Sugar different coast has its own style. 

Pope n Daddies and Bi g Bad Voodoo Daddy,. Each soon became its own type labeled 

A lli son said . East Coast and West Coast swing, Other more 

"People reall y seem to love danc ing like popular styl es developed such as the Jitter-

thi s." Alli son said . bug in Ne w York , Rabe said . 

Other bands with a swing type, upbeat "Swing is Ameri ca's truly ori ginal dance, 

sound can be used too, Alli son said . "Sherpard said. " It's our own true claim to 

"Aside from the parti es I've had there arc 

many other pl ace that people can go swing 

dancing," Alli son said , "I 'm sure more clubs 

w ill start featuring swing dancing." 

The few teens in my c lass like to put 

swing dancing to ska music , the y love it. 

Dance instructor Ron Shepard said . 

Sophomore Matt Smith said that every 

one should at least give swing dancing a try. 

"It's a good dance for creativity and you 

get to choose you're own style." Matt said . 

Matt has been taking classes in dancing 

since he was a kid but he says that it's the 

kind of dance that you can walk right into to 

and do very well. 

"It's really fun and you don't have to take 

classes or have any real talent to enjoy your

self." Allison said. 

fa me." 

You can start with the Jitterbug and move 

up to the more ditficult West Coast Swing, 

Rabe said . There are two types of swing, 

Rhythm Dances and Structured dance . 

"The structured type of swing dancing is 

called a spot dance where one doesn ' t really 

move aroun.d, there are certain, speci fled steps 

involved," Rabe said . 

The spot dance is used mainly in ball

room dances and slow dances. The more un

controlled rhythm dance is the most active and 

versatile dance, Rabe said. 

Shepard said , it's mostly popular among 

people of middle age but its popularity is ris

ing among teens . 

Swing dance is now put to all different 

types of music, big band, Latin, ska, blues and 

Swing your partner ... Matt Pokerny and Dana Ferry, 
at Burke danced the night away at an all-night dance party 
by Central junior Allison Gatzke on Feb. 8. Never having 
lessons and with only one week worth of experience, Matt and 
danced hour after hour, impressing everybody with their 
talent. Circles formed around them as they danced the 
jittered the Jitterbug, and swung the West Coast. 

especially country, Rabe said. 

More modern jazz bands are popping up 

all over the place, and more radio stations are 

featuring. jazz hours and playing more Big 

Band and Swing Jazz regularly. Alternative 

bands are also turning towards swing, Rabe 

said. 

In the 1990's, swing dance is rising in 

popularity, Rabe said. 

If a person is interested in I 

to swing dance, under the word ' 

the yellow pages one can fin d two i 

studios which teach swing dance. 

"It's mainly used in clubs. ba 

ties, and at jazz clubs" Rabe said. 

Omaha has the Omaha Sw ing 

holds dances at the Be l Air wip and 

Hall also sporadically holds dances 

I------------------------~ 
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just doesn't quite "clique" 
can't be friends with us ... you're not wearing 

shoes. And-where is that shirt from? Target? 

t it sad that this conversation would actually take 

yet true . People do not act as individuals at 

they act as a group .. . primarily in cliques. 

I is full of cliques, carefully named by the 

wear to the music they listen to. Preppies 

... at least those are the terms they are re

as. 

playa game .. .1 ' II say the name of a store, and 

me which cliq ue would not be caught dead buy

ing fro m anywhere else . Okay, here it 

skaters. You know them, right? The ones with the 

baggy pants and Airwalks. Hmmm .. .looks like another 

stereotype. Then again, if I had a penny for every 

INCO logo I see every day, I'd have no problem pay

ing tuition for Harvard. 

But, let 's get away from the classic stereotypes for 

a moment. Let's take a closer look at cliques in gen

eral. What are people actually talking about when they 

say that a group of leens are "c1ique-ieT 

Could it be the fact that cliques look down on ev

eryo ne not in their group? Or is this really lrue? I 

know of quite a few c liques at school that, even though 

they do n' t let people into thei r cl ique, there aren' t ex

aClly large numbers of people dy ing to get in. 

ding. Preppie a ll the way. Then again , how And, within the c1 ique ... well...whal can I say? The 

know thal the preppies were the ones to shop guys and girl s date the same girl s and guys .. . they just 

Classic stereotype, right? Yeah, the preppies... rotate every couple of months. Can we say boring? 

who pay $55 for a t-shirt. Well , I guess we could say that the reputation of 

caplion; an Abercrombie symbol , or the yel- being in a clique is a negative one ... or is it? It just 

ng-s ym bol i zi ng that Doc Martens-yep-I-depends on the point of view, I suppose. From a clique's 

00- fo r-these-shoes look .. . all dead giveaways for perspective ... il must seem like one big family ... then 

preppie, right? again ... from a non-clique perspective ... it really seems 

the rnale preppies? Well , let 's just say that the like a bunch of snobs, reuniting. 

li ne is gain ing more and more popularity ... and Yep, c1iques ... the arch rival o f anyone with the 

no t forge t the Ra lph L a ur.en/Tommy audacity to be independent. Think and act without oth

.. hm rnrn .. . how many guys have I seen that horse ers te lling you how. This way, you don ' t limit your 

? Sorry, I'll get back to you .. .I'm losing count. options in friendship. And, you can never have too 

ti,,,,,. 3.'" 
(~i "') 

." ,-i\ t. ),"'~ 

( fig 1. 1 ) : fort u -
nately, "vaguely 
alarming melting
sherbert man" was 
completely sur
prised by "sailboat 
tom" and his dear
est friend "the 

spatula kid," so he 

rushed off and the 
townspeople were 

free to ... be free 

again? 

(fig 2.9): later 

day, Mr. Peanut 
for a walk of 
blatantly ignoring 
flock of increasingl 
disenchanted pea 
bouncing not-s 
merrily behind him ... 

(fig 3.14): Vladimir 
had this wax apple, 
only thin this snail 
comes out of no· 
where and he, too, 

wanted this wax 
apple, and reached 
for it saying "0000" 

and this did perturb 
Vladimir. 

C '~lli.Il·"~ 

(",j~~ 
corne the arch enemies of the preppies ... the many friends. ',N ,:u:ff.:.s:.::a:,:id::.. --------------------1 
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II I pity the 

fool who 
this movie. 

"Great 

Expectations" 

We' re assuming that m()st ()r you ha ve 

read Charles Dicken's hook "Grea t Expecta

tions'" and if you haven ' t, you should . It is a 

very good hook. So I don' t th ink we have to 

"0 throu l7h the entire plot with you. The ha-e e 

sics: A poor Engli sh hoy goes to work at an 

old crazy lady's house as her granddaughte r's 

play mate. T he hoy fall s in love with the girl 

and the g irl breaks his heart over and over. 

The plo t is transformed into the desper

ate plight o f Finn as he chases hi s love for 

Estelta of the way to New York where he sud

denl y loses all things white-trash about him 

and becomes the hot man on the New York 

art scene. 

Now the movie does have a bit of a twist. 

It is set in modern times in America. The boy, 

Pip, who in the movie is Finn, is nephew of a 

Florida fi sherman, instead of a London blac k

sm ith. M iss Hav isham turn s into Mi ss 

Dinsmore, a mildly eccentric and incredibly 

SJd i,t ic women with a knack for ruining other 

peoples' li ves. Estella is still Este ll a, only she 

is a way bigger tease in the movie than in the 

bouk. 

Estella's forbidden feelings remain hid

den deep in her heart while Finn 's feelings 

manage to spill over into all aspects of hi s 

life .The rest of the plot basically f o llo~ s the 

book with the exception of a few sex scenes 

that Dicke n's ne ve r inte nded. 

General Opinion-
Andy-I hated every aspect o f it except for 

Rohert DeNiro. 

Shaun- Four thumbs down, hut I liked the 

art. 

Kate- It was a decent concept, but they could 

have done much more. 

Becca- I reali ze that expectations are really 

high after all of the great movies that 

came out late ly, but it still wasn' t any 

good. 

Less General-
Andy- The whole movie was a cop-out on 

" Romeo and Juli et" and stole several 

themes from othe r movies. The whole 

nude posing thing has been done ("Ti

tanic"). 

Kate- Yeah, and they could have made better 

analog ies betwee n past and present. The 

whole Florida fi shing boat thing didn ' t 

seem to work. 

Becca- All things being fair, Gwenyth Paltrow 

was the ultimate ice queen. She was made 

for thi s part. 

Shaun- It was a very aesthetically pleasing 

movie. I enjoyed the back drop of the 

film . 

Casting-
Andy- The onl y good thing in the mov ie was 

the casting. Rohert DeNiro and Gwenyth 

Paltrow were exce llent choices for the ir 

roles. 

Kate- I think they could have found some

body peller for Miss Dinsmore (Mi ss 

Havi sham). She wasn' t as eccentric as I 

have always pictured Miss Hav isham. 

Becca- Ethan Hawke really is a terrible actor 

and would not work if he was not so beau

tiful. 

Shaun- I didn't mind the casting that much. 

I just think the movie was poorly writ

ten. 

Plot-
Kate- I don' t think that the plot came across 

very well , unless you had read the book. 

You couldn ' t really understand the en

tire rel ationship between Este lla and 

Finn . 

Becca-This was the type of movie where you 

could get up, go to the bathroom, buy 

popcorn and check your car to see if you 

le ft your lights on and come back and not 

have missed anything of any importance. 

Andy- It 's a little hard to have a good plot 

when a movie is based on a book that 

was based on "Great Expectations." 

Soundtrack
Kate- I loved the sounJtrack. 1I 

the few things that ~ t'rt me 

ater. 

Shaun- I agree, the ne\\ Tnri 

the soundtrack was good. 

Becca- I really liked the way 

c lass ical music with uri 

unfortunatley the actual CD 

same. 

Andy- It was alri ght , prohahly 

of the movie . 

Closing Thoughts· 
Andy- I felt as if I wasted time. 

have been doing snmcthio1 

boring. 

Shaun- The movie was flot 

Becca- There is someth ing 

done about the movie It 

that makes the charactW 

no real fee l ing to the 

soundtrack was the only 

as a whole. 

Kate- Maybe, if you aren ' t realll 

thing at all , rent it. BUl.I'd 

iog the book if you want to 

of Pip. It is much more en 

~ 
Traditions 

beauetieful adj 1: having qualities of beaury: 

. eXCiting aesthetic pleasure 2: generally pleas

ing: E~CEllENT 

syn Iowa State University 

Don't take our word for it
see for yourself! 

Call 800 262-3810 

for your personal visit 

IOWA STATE UNNERSITY 
Helping you bfH:ome your best. 

Check us our on tn. Web ! WWW.ll s tlte .e(lu 

'""-'~'""-'~'""-'~'""-'~'""-'~'""-' 
Omaha IS newed and most unique 

Pro, m H 8; a d q' 1&8; rt 8; rtl 
Plan to come in .and see our full line of 

hi'9,h, fathi:on 90,WIU and ture,4os 
for the spring season. 

,"",,-,~,"",,-,~,"",,-,t;::::9,"",,-,t;::::9'"""-'i:di9,"",,-,t;::::9'"""-' 

2933 South 1 Oath Street 
Hilltop Plaza, 

across from Rockbrook Villiage 
(Center Street Exit off Interstate 680) 

Crate 
500/0 off! 

String 
Guitar 
. only 

$2.00 set 

2322 South 64th 
554-0123 

The Great Rmerican Bagel 
8929 West Dodge C- 129 Maple St. in Eagle Run Square 

Central J(lgh Tuesdavs . Show vour I D . 

Free Fountain Soda 
Wlrh rhe purchase of 

anv bagel sandwIch 

Buv 2 Bagels 

Get 1 Tree 
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Ce ntral semors signed are Interested in . On the first r-,r--w.r--------.!"""'"--__ 

of intent accepting football Wednesday of February, he said 

. to two Nebraska col- that the players can sign their let-

a press conference held in ters of intent. 

nce room on Feb. 4. He said that the scholarships 

ntae Grixby signed a let- are more than simply a way for the 

t accepting a scholarship player t<? play at the. next level. 

Universi ty of Nebraska at "It's an investment in their fu-

(NU). Also, Lawrence But- ture," he said. 

Thomas Hubbard signed let- DeAntae, Lawrence and Tho

intent accepting scholarships mas all basically signed checks for 

University of Nebraska at $50,000 each, he said. 

(UNO). DeAntae said that being a 

Head Football Coach, Husker has always been a dream of 

McMenamin, said that the his, and now that it is finally com

were a little unusual be- ing true he is simply "rejoicing." 

all of the players involved Lawrence said that the signing 

signing with Division II serves as a release for him. He said 

or higher. that now he no longer has to con-

was the Eagles' start- centrate on deciding what college 

. ng back and an AII-Ne- he is going to attend. 

pick at safety. Lawrence McMenamin said that this 

a number of positions dur- group of recruits did more than ex

season including linebacker, cel on the field. 

receiver, fullback and "I think they may be the best 

Senior Thomas Hubbard and his mother, Ms. Cheryl Box, sign a 
. letter of intent to the University of Nebraska at Omaha on Feb. 4. 

back. Thomas, on the other group of scholars we've ever had," NU staff. up and improve his speed. to fullback and Sunn was injured, the 

was DeAntae's back-up at he said. When DeAntae first heard of Also, rather than playing on door was opened for Thomas. 

ng back and a starter at He said that all three of them Osborne's retirement, he said that he defense, he said that he wants to By the end of the season, 

met the NCAA requirements for was in shock. play at running back for UNO. McMenamin said that he thought 

grade-point average and college en- He said that he had a feeling like "They (players on offense) get that Thomas was running the ball as 

trance exams' scores. something had struck his heart. He all the glory," he said. well as DeAntae. On top of that, he 

McMenamin said that he is said that one of his dreams, as a But, he said that if he were said that Thomas has been a good 

of recruiting 

during a player's 

year. He said that col ~ 

unsure where DeAntae will player, was to someday play for asked to switch positions, as he did defensive player at the cornerback 

end-up playing. The NU Osborne. for the Eagles this season, he would position. 

staff is going to start DeAntae said that Osborne has without a second thought. But, even though he said that he 

I coaches have a one 

period during the spring 

they can talk to high school 

and look at films of play-

DeAn tae on offense, an effect on people that makes them But, Lawrence said that this is planning on going to UNO, Tho-

but, he said that if feel like they would do anything for does not mean that he would not mas said that he would have liked to 

things do not work him, but in the end Osborne's retire- like some personal honors during have gone to NU. He said that he is 

out on offense, he ment did not sway him from accept- his career at UNO. considering saving the financial aid 

move to de- ing the scholarship to NU. "I just want to be an AII- money he gets from the UNO schol-

'ng this time, he said, the fense. While DeAntae was the Eagle's American," he said. arship and in a few years transfer-

pick out the players they De Ant a e big hitter, McMenamin said that As for Thomas, McMenamin ring to NU. 

to recruit. However, he said said that where he plays Lawrence was the best all-around said that he was the sleeper of the Originally, Thomas had orally 

coaches are only allowed does not matter. athlete. He said that in Lawrence, group. He said that at the beginning committed to University of North-

municate with the players "I just see myself contributing UNO is receiving a versatile player. of the season, Thomas was the ern Iowa (UN I), a Division I-AA 

the mail. to the team," he said. In fact, he said that Lawrence Eagles' fifth string running back college. He said that UNI had 

after Aug. I, he said that While her son's position on the was a steal for UNO and for them to . behind DeAntae, Lawrence, sopho- planned on playi ng Thomas at 

can call the players on team may not be locked-up, Mrs. land such an athlete is really incred- more Jamaine Billups and senior cornerback however, he said that 

once a week. Evelyn Grixby, DeAntae's mother, ible. Sunn Spurlock. when UNO offered him a chance to 

Dec. I,McMenaminsaid said that she feels comfortable with As for his goals for next year, But, he said that after play at running back. he wanted to 

are eligible to take vis- putting DeAntae in the hands of the Lawrence said that he wants to bulk- Lawrence and Jamaine were moved go there instead. 

nls Voll·eyball attempts to make Nationals for a second season 
will be especially missed," 

Men's volleyball will Reichmuth said. " knew for a while 

to make Nationals for the that Stuart would be questionable 

straight year this season. but Gary's absence was very sud-

Eagles, which have only den." 

Chad Powell, have an Last year the Eagles qualified 

junior class consist- for Nationals which were held in 

Chris Anderson, Corey Denver. 

Brian Connor, Ben Central won two matches at 

and Andy Thompson. Nationals. 

add ition to the juniors, "Our goal this year would 

also consists of be to win more games than 

new sophomores, that and to gain experi-

ine Billups, ence for the 1999 and 

I McPherson and 2000 seasons when 

Roark. athletes become more 

'I ex pec t in a ~ than j ust athl etes," 

c months, when "l. ((' / Reichmuth said . 

get all of their ability ~ L/ The Eagles are looking to 

in the ri ght direction, they fi ni sh somewhere in the top four 

be ~ lu ndouts," Head Volley- in the Metro. 

. h Brad Reichmuth said. The Eagles' main competi-

are Some of the most tion thi s year will come from the 

athletes in the Metro." Millard schools, the Lincoln 

Th is season the Eagles have schools, Omaha North and 

hree talented players. Junior Creighton Prep, Coach Reichmuth 

Walers has an active tennis said. 

ulc and junior Gary Bullard "Millard and Lincoln will be 

Gerrnany as part of an the favorites as they return 

program . Lornell is out everyone from las t season," 

further notice because of his Reichmuth said . 

whi ch he injured during the The Eagles are expected to 

I season. compete for the State title this 

"Gary 'S and Stuart's leadership year and are also expected to be a 

contender for the 18 years old and and under division, they should because of all the players who are 

under National title in Dallas. be able to qualify for a wildcard sophomores and juniors, Coach 

"We should finish somewhere entry in the 17 and under level Reichmuth said. 

between first and fourth in the 

league because we do return a 

group of juniors with National 

experience," Reichmuth said. 

If the Eagles do not qualify 

for Nationals in the 18 years old 

Select your 
::;!Jl~ /t}ijf/']YE 

1i? Yl..w:ftJ7l 1i? 
M at one of the M 
~ BEST ~ 
psychedelic Shops 

in the USA 

Disco Shirts 0 Go-Go 

Dresses OBelibottoms 

3175 Leavenworth 

341·2270 
Tues-Fri 1-7 Sat 12-7 

' I'm no t ready to have a baby So 

I wen t to Planned Pare nthood for 

the counseling and birth control I 

needed I learned they o ffer 

e veryt'h tng from emergenc y 

contraception. to HIV t t2 s t s. to 

pregnancy te sts. I a lways kne w 

Planned Parenthood was there (or me. I just d ,dn 't 

know in how many w ays.-

- M elanie , 19 

Health Care. Education. Counseling. 

That's what we do at Planned Parenthood. 

For birth c()ntrol , I'mcrw'n( y «()ntr~( ('ptiol1 , !lrr 'J.\n;mcy !t , ~t~ , 

STJ) ! ~IIV t(' s t~ , ~ l1d inrorm,ltiol1 , (';) 1/ the' 11f' ~ lth (,I'nl('r '1(';)[('~t you . 

((:jJ Planned Parenthood 1-800-230-PLAN 
I~ of O nlrtha-Collllc il Bluffs hllp :llwww pl.lIH1 ... dp;",.I1 ,hnf)od <HI( 
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he most· diflicq 
ask in all of spods 

"NBA action: It's fantastic!!!!" 

I just have one question, though, if the 

NBA is so fantastic, then why can't I watch 

an entire game on TV without falling 

asleep????? Sounds like a "fantastic" game 

to me. 

Make that fantastic enterprise. This 

league is clearly a business and now that fact 

is becoming increasingly evident. 

In 1998, you're likely to hear a sports 

fan say something along the lines of "NBA 

players are more concerned about their pay

check than winning games." True statement? 

Maybe, maybe not. And even if it isn't, 

just the fact that people would wonder should 

be a red flag for David Stern. 

The players' increased salaries have trig

gered a gargantuan jump in ticket prices. Now 

the only people that can afford tickets to an 

NBA game are corporate executives and the 

like. 

This is why Larry Bird, upon his return 

to Boston as Indiana's head coach actually 

wanted to be booed by the Boston fans. Why? 

The NBA is becoming a soft league, he said. 

And he's right. 

The NBA used to have rivalries. Big ri

valries. Now, when the Celtics and Lakers 

tussle the players are more likely to hug than 

to throw punches. 

Furthermore, the fans of Boston and L.A. 

are more likely to strike a deal, nowadays, 

than to start a brawl in the parking lot after a 

game. 

Free agency is making it nearly impos

sible for a fierce rivalry to develop. With so 

many players switching teams, year after 

year, how can two teams grow to hate yach 

other? 

agent market. , 
Seemed like a good deal at the time, 

especially since they actually went out and 

won the World Series. . 

One problem though, Wayne, your 

team lost over 40 million dollars that year. 

Basketball fans can only hope that the 

NBA doesn't turn into a menagerie iike the 

MLB, where all teams know they have the 

option of buying a title. 

Free agency will eventually lead to the 

downfall of Stem's empire. Well, that and 

the loss of its true emperor, Michael Jor~ 

dan. There is no one player more central to 

the success of any professional league than 

Mike. 

Waiting in the wings to takeoverf6r 

Mike as emperor are a bunch of"young 

players with limitless potential and limit
less attitude. 

These players have either just merely 

v isited college for one or two years (i f that), 

and; thus, have never been seriously 

coached. They've never been 'forced to 

work on theweakpoints intheifgames>, 

This generation 6fpJayet.,s·have been 
toldallfheirlife thatthey aTegif:at play

ers. And if their coach even ventures to 

correct them he'Uget a towel in his face or 

worse yet, he'll get choked. A~d that'sprD:: 

vided they even listen to h,im inthC?t1rst 

place. 

So what , :we' 11 be, 

Granted, the NBA's free agency slt;ua~ .:/,\ tiolnedHh;atljlttel[)d~ , pg;at);lNBAtgi 

tion is not nearly as bad as the Major ~gue 

Baseball situation. But we c~n only assume ' 

that the NB.A is headed down the vety same 

path. . ' . .'.' 
MLB's Florida Marlins owner Wayne 

Huizenga knows a little bit about thatpatb. 

Last year he went out and spent millions of 

dollars bulking up his team through the ·free 

In your eye ... Eagle senior Jenny Queen shoots a jum ~ n 

against Northwest. The relatively inexperienced Eag:i 

(only three seniors) have struggled through a 1- 1-1-
"We're going to try to make it competitive," Head CoaL 

Dave Felici said in relation to Central's upcoming Man, 
and Millard South games. 

Girls' basketball 

high for success, coach 
By Melissa Colton and aggressive. 

The Central girls' basketball team is The girls are working turd 00 1 

now 1-14 after their recent loss to Benson. their offensive and defen ~i\'~ )kill' 

Vonda McClinton, senior, was the lead- Felici said. 

ing scorer in the game. Vonda played well, "We think it 's important to ShOi 

having ten of Central's 26 points, Head what they're doing right as well as \\ ~ 
Coach Dave Felici said. , doing wrong," Coach Felici ~a iJ 

The final score of the game was 64-26, In addition to the team's II t'J k ne~ 

Benson. Queen, senior, said that comllluni':3lk 

. Coach Felici said Central is in the midst a big issue with the team. 

of a di fficult part of their schedule. Jenny said that all of the girlS N 

"For the past two weeks we've played sity team have great individual s ~ i\l, 

against top rated teams," Felici said, "and need to work on team unit y, 

our next two games are against rated teams Coach Felici said that pr:lct icL'; 

Marian and Millard difficult at times. 

South." "One thing that has becn rea\ll ' 

He said that is that practice is like camp bee 

playing rated teams behind on fundamental s," Frlil'l ;:\ld 

has helped the girls to "Basically it 's just lack (11 c I 

be more competitive brings us down," Tai Buri c)(1J1· 

* 
Come and see ... 

New Mid City 

Jewelry 

We have moved to 15th & Jackson . Ollc' 

Block east of Grevhound bus stariO!1 · 

731-1919 50th & "L" Street, Omaha, Nebraska 515 S 15th St 

" 
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mmer gives back to the community ___ _ 

Central swi mmer cannot only do it 

chooses to give back to the commu-

Erin Je nkins has qualified for this 

meet in the 200 medley relay,.but 

of accolaues doesn't stop there. Not 

shot. 

three year letterer was named the 

n Award recipient for outstand-

in the community by a high schooler. 

ic marks are high enough to rank 

top ten of her senior class, as well 

her to attend Notre Dame next 

your typical athlete. 

been tough work," Erin said, "but 

challenge myself I seem to do better." 

said she was nominated for the 

(; E N R 1\ 

c N R A L 

Jefferson Award mostly for her work with Just 

Friends, a program in which high schoolers 

are matched with handicapped teenagers. 

Erin has been involved in the program 

since her freshman year. In that time she has 

been matched with Melanie, a child who suf

fers from cerebral palsey. Once a month, Erin 

said, she and Melanie will "hang out" 

or go to the movies. 

"It makes me feel good be

cause Melanie always seems to 

be having a good time when 

we're together," Erin said. 

In fact, it was Melanie's 

mother who nominated Erin 

for the Jefferson Award. As 

a result of winning, $200 

was donated to Just 

Friends in Erin's name. 

Erin's volunteer 

work does not stop 

there, however. She is 

a frequent volunteer to 

her church, Erin said . 

Every summer, Erin 

said, she teaches Bible 

school to grade-school

aged children. 

"I guess I just like 

working with people," 

Erin said. 

Erin has seemingly 

put just as much effort 

into her schoolwork . 
She was accepted into Notre Dame and plans 

to attend there in the fall. Erin will study pre

medicine, she said. 
On the swim team, Erin has shown strong 

leadership capabilities, as she is a co-captain 

along with three other seniors, Head Coach 

Mike Steele said. 

"Erin's a great leader in the water as well 

as out," Coach Steele said. "She is always 

dedicated, always at practice. I really hope it 

is rubbing off on our freshmen swimmers." 

Erin's dedication to swimming is evident 

in the fact that she and the other cap

tains made the decision, along 

with the coach, to add 

morning practices on 

Tuesdays and Thurs

days, to the daily af

ternoon practice 

regimen. A confi

dent move for 

someone with aca

demic aspirations 

as high as Erin's. 

" We ' re all 

working a lot 

harder than we 

ever have," Erin 

said. " I just hope 

it pays off." 

And the 

hard work may 

or may not pay 

off at State, but 

one thing's for 

Q sure: th ~ hard 

:1 work that this 
CIl 

(; Eagle athlete 

::s has put in dur

ing her high school career will certainly pay 

her great dividends in the future. 

"I have no doubts that Erin will be suc

cessful in anything she does," Coach Steele 

said. 

C E N 
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1111 
By Amy Yin 

With four more duals left in the sea

son, the Eagles' swimming team is look

ing to work hard and to have a good time, 

the head coach said. 
"It's been a roller coaster ride," Head 

Swimming Coach Mike Steele said. "But 

the team's times are coming down." 

Currently the Eagles have a record of 

1-4 and are swimming without state quali

fier junior Marci Holmes who is out for 

the rest of the season with an illness. 

"The girls are coming together," 

Coach Steele said. "But they ' re still try

ing to get used to swiming without Marci." 

On Feb. 3, the Eagles lost to Prep/ 

Marian. 
" I expect both of those teams to take 

the State meet," Coach Steele said. 

During the PreplMarian meet, senior 

Eddie Piatt qualified for State in the SOm 

freestyle . 
At the Westside Invitational on Jan . 

31, the girls' relay teams of seniors Erin 

Jenkins, Jenny Link, Erin Quinlan, junior 

Jody Baines, sophomore Heather 

Moorehouse and freshman Sarah 

Celeveland qualified for State. 

"Individually, we have a lot of talent 

but as a team we have a little more work 

to do," Jody said. 
Junior Mike Gill has also qualified for 

State in the 100m backstroke. 
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We Cover Eagle Territory 
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By John Eubanks 

"We are building a foundation this season. When di s

tricts arrive, it will be time to open up the door and let the 

state see the 'Nasty Nine'," Central's wrestling coach said. 

Mr. Jimmie Foster, head wrestling coach, said that the 

team seems to be doing pretty well as a team as well as indi
vidually. 

The team went to the Millard North and Creighton Prep 

Duals and lost to both teams, Foster said. 

"Even though we didn't have the numbers, we are still 

proud that we held our own to them," sophomore Dusty 
Friedman said. 

Some highlights of the dual include Ty Griess's match 

where he avenged his opponent 9-5, while his opponent beat 

him at the last match, Foster said. 

At the dual , Max Kenny lost his first of seven matches 
over a two week period, he said . 

"This has taught me to keep being competitive and also 

to keep my spi rits high for Districts," Max said . 

On Jan. 3 1, the team also went to the Bellevue East In
vi te, Foster said. 

He said that the team, as a whole, placed third out of 16 
other teams. 

Other top finishers were Millard South, placing first, and 
Papillion-Lavista, placing second, Foster said. 

"At the meet we onl y had seven members, due to ill 

nesses, wh ile the other teams had full sq uads," he said. 

Max Kenny won all four matches, qualifying him to Fi
na ls and Quatertinals, he said . 

"Along with Max, Eli Bainbridge showed great work and 

effort , making them the champions of the meet," Foster said. 

Other placings were Will Garc ia, who took second place, 

Joe Wojtkiewicz, third place, Ty, tak ing fourth and Dusty, who 
took fourth as well , he said. 

Sophomore Wrestler Ishrat Husain sizes up his South opponent at the i 

Invite.' held on Feb. 3. The Eagl~s, a ?in~ me~ber team, saw f ou~ of thei.r 1\ ;1 

qualify for State. They are: semor Ell Bambndge, sophomores WIll GarcIa ,1I1d .• 

Kenny and freshman Anders Christian. 
At the begi nning of the season, the team had started out with 

27 members but slowly 18 members quit For various reasons , 
Foster said . 

They mai nly quit because they couldn't handle all the 
hard work at practices, he said. 

"I am not bitter towards them but when students don't 

show up to practices and aren't mature enough to tell their 

high school coach that they are quitting, what does that tell 

you about their life?," Foster said, "What else are they back
ing out of?" 

After 18 members quit, nine were left , he said. 

"We seem to be doing pretty good as a team, as well as 
individually," Foster said. 

The members of the team are: senior Eli Bainbridge, 

senior Joe Wojtkiewicz, sophomore Dusty Friedman, sopho-

more Will Garcia, sophomore Ishrat Husain . ,I 
Kenny, freshman Anders Christensen, freshm an T~ 

freshman Andrew Thorn . 

Districts were held on Feb. 14. 

Central qualified four wrestlers for State . Thc~ 

Eli Bainbridge, sophomores Will Garcia and Max 

freshmen Anders Christian. 

Central basketball inches toward Distric 
By Derek Tritsch 

Close, but no cigar. 

Central hung with rival Prep 

before falling 78-63, at Norris Jun

ior High on Feb. 13. 

The Eagles were tied with the 

Nebraska Top 10 No. 7 team at 56 

in the fourth quarter before Prep 

reeled off an eight-point run. Cen

tral was never able to recover. 

Central (4-12) put up a valiant 

effort, but in the end they seemingly 

hurt themselves, sophomore point 

guard Brian Rahaman said. 

"We had held the turnovers 

down pretty well in the first three 

quarters," Brian said. "But in the 

fourth we kind of just fell apart." 

The Eagles were led in scoring 

. 1:-- {_' 

by junior guard Brandon Thomas, 

who had 17. Ben Jacobson added 
II. 

Another effort that fell just 

short came on Feb. 6 as Central trav

eled to Benson. 

Benson came in a heavy favor

ite, as they were ranked No.5 in 

Nebraska. Central played well, how

ever, but could not find a way to 

win, Head Coach Rick Behrens said, 

as the Bunnies won 95-84. 

"I was a little disappointed be

cause I thought we played well 

enough to win ," he said. "But it was 

the little things that killed us, not 

boxing out or scoring." 

Sophomore Ben Jacobson, in 

perhaps hi s best game of the season, 

DEPARTMENTS 
scored 24 points to lead 
Central. 

"I was happy with how 

I played, but I had some 

easy shots that I missed," 

Ben said . "I could have had 
30 points." 

College signings ....... 17 

Two-Minute Drill .... 18 

Eagle Spotlight. ...... 19 

Central was hurt inside 

by Be nson' s center, Lee 

Cook, who led all Scorers 
with 3 1 points. 

Central had their diffi-

----------- ___ -"" c ulti es defe nding him , 

Coach Behrens said. 

"We tried some zones, but man

to-man seemed to be working a little 

better," he said. "But he's a real 

good player." 

Sunn Spurlock added 18 points, 

two of them coming on dunks. 

As Central moves toward Dis

tricts on March I, Coach Behrens 

said that the Eagles need to work on 

the little things to get them over the 
top. 

"Were boxing out well and 

were scoring well, but we need to 

play with a little more poise at the 

end of the game," he said. "When 

we get close in the fourth quarter, 

Our guys will have a tendency to 

shoot too quick. But a lot of that is 
due to our youth." 

Central is joined in their Dis

trict by Westside, Burke and Fre

mont. Two of those teams have al

ready beaten the Eagles, but Cen

tral has a chance to win the District, 

senior guard John Franzese said. 

"It's a tough District, we all 

know that. But I think that we real

ize that this team has enough talent 

that , if we get hot, we can play 

with-and beat-anyone in Ne
braska." 

Y . --Eagle senior . . 
Spurlock shoots a three pointer in the LILt' . 

WestSide center Mike Preston. Sunn h;lS 
tributed to Central's offense, with his sc 
high of 18 points coming against Rcn~ 


